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Capt. Granger Claims to Still
Hold the Lease.

The University of Michigan
To Do It.

THE COMPANY'S HEALTH

A PRESENT FROM BRUSH
Come and sec what's Neil

Is Excellent and Their Work
is Pleasant.

The Greatest Recent Discovery in Science.

An Interesting Letter from Capt. Ross
Grsnger of Company A, ThirtyFirst Michigan Volunteers Now in
Cuba.

Air Made Into a Liquid that Boils on
Ice,
Freezes Pure Alcohol, and
Burns Steel Like Tissue Paper and
Can Be Poured Like Water,

flen's and Children's

CLOTHING.
NOBLE'S STAR CLOTHING

The university has been presented
Headquarters U. S. Focres, Placetas.
HOUSE.
with an apparatus for manufac.tnirng
Cuba, March 23, 1899.
liquid air by Charles S. Brush, the
Editor Daily Argus,
geart electrician of Cleveland, Ohio.
Dear Sir:—The men of Co. A are in
The present was announce to the board
excellent condition, we average less
ct regents which was in session at the
sickness a day here than at any other
university Wednesday by Prof. Paul C.
camp we have been in since leaving
Freer. The apparatus cost $1,200 and
home. The men realize that they are
has already been contracted for to be
in the army, not as some dissatisfied
furnished the university on October first
ones thought, on a picnic excursion,
and only awaited the acceptance of
Roll call, drills, etc., being attended
M. 0, V A V A M A U G H ,
the university.
Very naturally the
to promptly and cheerfully. We drill
The abovejis a good likeness of Martin J. Cavanaugh, the democratic
bnt one half hour per day and of course nominee for circuit judge in this county, as ftjaight, honest and upright a regents accepted the gift. It will be
placed in the basement of the chemical
have the usual roil calls. Also Saturday and Sunday inspections. Guard young man as there is in Wasthenj-.w couiity. He is close to the people and laboratory.
By this apparatus it is said that air
duty slight, four posts being all that, is it elected will do justice as near as lies in his power to all persons coming
necessary during the night, and but one before him. " The nomination f< r judge was forced upon him and consequently can be reduced to a clear sparkling
during the day. I have abont 50 he is entitled to extra efforts oh the parr (f his parly in his behalf. No one can liquid, that boils on ice, freezes pure
-Onbans employed, rebuilding and re-say aught against his character and none can truthfully against his ability. alcohol and burns steel like tissue paper
pairing the Spanish barracks here, He has workedd his way to the very front ranks of (he legal profession in this and yet it can be dipped up in an old
which will be occupied by a battalion county and now enjoys as large a practice as auy lawyer in the city. No onesauce pan and poured about like water.
of U. S, Infantry as soon as finished. who votes for Martin J. Cavanaugh next Monday will ever regret having so It is not wet to the touch, however,
and bums like a white-hot iron and
Dealing with them is peculiar and
-finite interesting. I am obliged to pay voted. He possesses the mentality and the restless energy which force growth when exposed to the open air for a few
them every evening, which requires six and continuous progress. His professional career is yet largely before him minutes it vanishes in a cold gray
pay rolls per week. The skilled labor, rather than behind him. He looks to the future rather than the past. The vapor, leaving orly a little white frost.
With this machine, it is said, two
sncb as masons and carpenters get zenith uf his career is yet to be reached. He is not resting on his past record.
$1.50 per day in Spanish silver, the Such a man is <>nre to be more progressive, aggressive, studious, earnest and parts of liquid air will make ten parts,
laborers 80 cents. Freight is payable expeditious than one whose record is largely made up. This accounts for thewhich in turn can be used to make
in Spanish gold. I have all U. S. astonishing successes attained by many youug men in every line of effort. Mr. more, and so on. Air liquifies at 312
degrees below zero, so that some idea
gold and buy silver at an average of
77 cents, you can imagine the trouble Cavanangn is in the very prime of physial and intellectual manhood. He hasof the intense cold can be obtained.
I have in procuring change for each a broad and liberal general education coupled with sterling nahiral gifts. He When liquid air is exposed to the heat
night. In paying freight, I handle is a close student of affairs as well as his profession. His moral integrity is of the atmosphere, usually about 882
three kinds of money, buy Spanish unquestioned. He is homst, His ser.se of light and justice is strongly degrees warmer it expands and in this
gold at 97 cents, pay the freight and marked. He is always ready to listen to advice but be makes up is own judg- way power in the machine is produced.
Made up in the choicest Russian Calf Tan, Willow Calf Tan;
receive change in Spanish silver, which ment. If ho is elected to the judgesbip his decisions will be influenced by bis The discovery is one which bids fair
Vici
Kid Tan and Vici Kid black.
is quoted at 8 2 ^ cents today, against sense ot right aloue. He will be elected it' democrats vote their ticket. He to revolutionize the methods of producin
all t h e Latest Spring Styles of Lasts a n d Toes such a s t h e
Stock
iugjiower
and
all
invfistigations
iu
this
Spanish gold. Possibly another thiiig
.'>* interest is the fact that yesterday 1 has a ri^l)! to t xpoci tins rnneh of the party which insisted upon his running. comparatively new domain of sdeuce
ORTHOPEDIC,
CAMBRIDGE,
will be of interest and it is well thut
procured the names of all Cuban
the university is to be equipped with
-oldiers in my jurisdiction which exDEWEY,
SENATOR.
an apparatus of the kind through the
tends about 15 miles out and around
Call
and
see
them.
generosity
of
Mr.
Brush.
Placetas.
There wore 324 Cuban
-Gliders. I sent the names to General
Bates by telegraph, which together
The
2l8
with explanation made quite a long
telegram.
Shoemen
S. Main
IS ITTHESCHOOL PLAYGROUND
As to the armory at Ann Arbor, I
can say but little. The men worked
OF MANCHESTER ?
hard in putting the building in shape.
It was a fine place for an armory, being
The Ownership of a Piece of Ground
n the ground floor, we could also rent
Not Hitherto Claimed For Fiftyi t and use it to great advantage for
BU5V ST0RE 0F
Five Years.
parties, circuses, etc. One circus would
have paid the rent for a year and given
The fact of the ownership of a piece
ns at least $100 for general expenses.
of land in Washtenaw county being
The men would rather have the old
forgotten by the real owners is unarmory just as we left it, than any
usual. Such a fact was recently disother. Mr. Cook nanrally wished to
covered by Titus P. Hutzel, of the
get hold of the building soon after we
firm of Hutzel & Co. Last week Titus
repaired and remodeled it, and of
F. Hutzel was looking over some old
course took the first opportunity offered.
papers belonging to his father August
As captain of Co. A, 1st Iufantry, M.
Hutzdl. Among these was a deed that
A choice selection of this Spring's Newest Jackets,
JN. G., I still told a lease of the buildfixed his attention as it contained
Capes, Tailor-Made Suits, New Dress Skirts and
ing for several years and am also held
sometuing that he had never heard of.
under §5,000 bonds for care of property
New Silk Waists. We are showing the largest and
His father August Hutzel had been in
and will have to make a settlement
best collection of
business with Emanuel Wildt. They
before being discharged. The majority
dissolved their partnership Sept. 4, and
of us will not very likely wish to conin closing it up. Mr. Wildt transferred
tinue in the National Guard after our
certain real estate to Mr. Hutzel.
present army duty is over with, but
The second parcel described was what
-oine will. I am sorry that the armstruck Titus Hutzel's eyes. It was as
ory is in the shape it is at present. It's
follows: "'All that certain parcel of
in Ann Arbor. Made from Camel's Hair Cheviot,
too bad and that is all there is to it.
laud, situate in township of ManCovet Cloth, Scotch Mixtures an'1 Vene.Tuuius E. Beal visits Cienfnegus
chester, known, bounded and described
tian Cloth in the New Blues, Brown,
Saturday of this week, and if he finds
as follows vizs: Being part of section
it possible to make proper connections
1, in town number 4 south of range 3
Tans and 13lac!: at
o as to catch his boat at Havana will
east; beginning at northwest corner of
$7.50, $10, $12. $14.
visit us over Sunday. The boys will
land owned by David Chadwick ou
certainly give him a warm reception if
Clinton road, thence northerly on the
he does.
line ot said road 31 feet thence easterly
parallel with said Chadwick line 50
This city has picked up in cleanliness
-ome since our arrival, visits to our
feet, thence southerly parallel with
camp has given them an idea or two.
said road 31 feet to said Chadwick
O S ' 1 1'' ie Strongest and Best Line in
The men are all willing to stay until
line, thence westerly on said line 50
\ K | | T Q the City, Ribbon and Braid
w i l l I 1 0 Trimmed, Beaut ful Crepon
their full duty is done, bur are more
feet of the place of beginning." Mr.
Satin and Silk Skirts.
khan pleased to see the end so close at
Hutzel had never heard of his father
owning this land. He asked his older
a and.
DORSEY R. HOPPE.
brother and mother and they had never
In behalf of Co. A. I send kind re1
ga&ds to all our friends.
The next commissioner of schools if Washtenaw democrats support their heard of the land. He examined the
books of the Washtenaw AbVery sincerely,
ticket with th'ir ballots. He sppnt his earlier school days in the district abstract
Handsomely Tailored and in r II New Shades
stract Co. 's and found that his father
ROSS GRANGER,
Capt. 31st Mich. Vol's Commanding schools of Sylvan. He passed from these to the Chelsea high school and later had never sold this land. The supergraduated from the classical course of the Michigan univeisity. He taught visor rolls of 1843 to 1840 don't indiCo. A.
sevral years in the district schools. He knows their condition and needs. He cate that the land was ever assessed to
A M I l l f _ ! _ l ^ A jrrand collection of New Spring Silk Waists
IN THE SEVENTH WARD.
is familiar with their organization and grading and is a student of pedagogical Mr. Hutzel. The whole matter became so interesting that he called on
questions in general. He has also bad experience ar a teacher iu city schools. Attorney E. B. Norris, one of the best
:New Method of Electioneering in
He is not a politician and would in no way be tempted to bring the schools posted local historians of the village
Vogue.
into politics. Ht- is au honest, straightforward young man, of clean character of Manchester. Tbe Argus representaIu these days of electioneering it is and is heartily commended to the voters for their suffrages.
tive also called on Mr. Norris who
said that a new dodge is being worked
kindly gave the following information.
among the anti-.Tudsou men of the
"I think I know where this land is
40-inch Fine Serge Cheviot at
50c a yard
THE
JUDGESHIP.
ON
ur
thing
bnt
right
and
justice.
This
the
Seventh ward. City Attorney Butterlocated. It is adjoining to the school
65c a yard
46-inch Mohair Cheviot at
past record and character of Mr. Cav-buildiug located in what is known as
field, in the intervals between his
50-inch Storm Serge. Extra Quality at
85c a yard
sending out of Kinne circulars, and A Communication From a Working anaugh will insure.
Soulsville, iu the south part of Man- 52-inch Broadcloth, for Tailor-Made Suits at
$1.00 and $1.25 a yard
Republican.
Second—Vhe
man
must
have
a
clear,
working for his appointment us secchester. The land is now probably
90c a yard
50-inch Venetian Cloth in Black and Colors at
To the Argus:—I am told that the sound, progressive mind of good com- that used as a play ground by the school
retary of the state board of assessors by
44-inch Black Crepons at
75c and $1.00 a yard
$1.25 and $1.50 a yard
42-iuch Mohair Orepons at
the grace of Pingree, is said to have on\y thing against the election of M. ,T. mon sense. This Mr. Cavanaugh pos- children. This part of the village of
$1.50 and $2.00 a yard
i'nt in some time in his ward telling Cavanaugh for circuit judge is his sesses to a remarkable degree.
Manchester in an early day was the 42-inch Blister Orepons at
what he intends at the next republican youth. A queer argument this. Some . JJ Third—He must be well versed in business center and adjoining the 31
10 DOZEN WHITE PIQUE WAISTS at $ 1 , $1,50 and $2 EACH.
'aucus in that ward to swear all those of the ablest jurists in the world went I the law. This needs no argument to by 50 feet were a number of stores and
offering to vote as to whether they had upon the bench younger than is Mr.favor out young aspirant for that posi- a hotel stood opposite. The proba
tion. We want new life, new vigor, bilty is that Mr. Wildt purchased tbip
voted the republican ticket at the last Cavauaugh.
preceding election, meaning to convey
What should be the qualifications honor, integrity and above all impar- lot with the intention of building a
tiality in such important offices. I store on the land."
the idea that the anti-.Tudson in order for Judge V
to have any chance to down Judson
First and foremosf—A character of | bespeak the careful consideration of my
^legates in that ward in the future hqnor and integiity who knows no : fellow men in this line of thought in
Large, beautiul Barred Rocks,
must loyally support the men Jndson friend, no foe in deciding the disputes 'connection with this office,
Bradley Bras. Strain. Eggs,15 for $1.
A REPUBLICAN.
between man and man. Who knows i
wmed for them at this election.
ED. BARNETT, 804 S. Fourth ave.

KING QUALITY

$3.50

Our
Special
Price
just before
Easter is

SHOE

For
Ladies
and
Men

LOST GROUND FOUND.

$3.25

WAHR & MILLER,

Will place on f~

SALE

\8chairerd Milieu.

FRIDAY MORNING J L ^

NEW SPRING OUTER GARMENTS, READY-TO-WEAR.

Suits

Ladies' Tailor-Made

Ladies' Spring Jackets
at $5.50* $7.50 $10.

SllK WaiStS egg" 1 " $3.75,$ 5 and $6

NEW BLACK DRESS GOODS

SCHAIRER

2
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ONIONS AT CHELSEA.
through our great university and stood done at the College of Mines could be
made
a
part
of
the
department
of
high in every branch of his work. In
I Over $8,360 a Year Paid Out For
mechanical and mining engineering of
AND
the practice of his profession he has the university with but little additional
That Vegetable.
YPSILANTl WEEKLY TIMES. shown the same zeal aud ability that
cost. It is cited that one of the best Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Church
one
stops to give it a thought
Unless
characterized all his former endeavors. ruining colleges in the world is conCelebrate It.
be does not realize what, the growing
ducted
in
connection
with
Columbia
The democrats of this district owe a
and shipping of that high smelling
and the cost of living at Anu
The Democrat Publishing Company. plain duty to Mr. Cavanaugh. He did college
vegetable, the onion, means to Chelsea
Arbor is much less than at Houghton.
D. A. HAMMOND, President.
and the towns of Sylvan aud Lima.
A
HAPPY
WEDDED
LIFE.
not seek tlm Domination, and even rePresident
Pro
Tern.
Loomis
and
SenIn constant pain when on
EUGENE K. FROTABOT, Vibe-President
Lots of marsh laud in this immediate
fused it when first tendered to him. ators Graham, Brown, Suyre, Potter
lyour feet ?
P. W. BEAKES, Secy, and Troas.
vicinity
is
only
fit
for
growing
two
Bat yielding to the earnest requests of and Blakeslee are among tho iuflmu- Appropriately Celebrated at things, onions and celery, and this has
' Is that dragging, pulling!
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
sensation with you from morn
democrats from all over the district he tial members of the upper house who
been turned to good account by those
Their
Home
Today.
favor
the
removal
plan,
and
they
are
for $l.oo per year strictly in advance.
till night ?
who have gone into the business of
finally consented to accept the nomina- gathering facts and figures to demononion farming.
Forty-three cars of
Why not put the medicine
Entered at the Postoffice in Ann Arbor, Mich tion. Mr. Cavanaugh did the party strate the wisdom of the change,
onions, or over 22,000 bushels, have
as second-class mail matter.
exactly on the disease ? Why
splendid service as chairman of the while Lieut.-Gov. Robinson, who re- Kindly Remembrances From Many been bought by R. A. Snyder thej past
Lnot apply the cure right toj
Friends Who Have Known and Apdemocratic county committee for the sides in Houghton county, and Senator
year, and every car of which is sold
FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1899.
Jthe spot itself?
Wagar are opposing it.
preoiated Them.— A Sketch of Their and 40 of them have been already
past few years. The democratic vicYou can do it with
"Two years ago," said Senator
Lives.
shipped.
His
trade
extends
from
New
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
tory of last fall in old Washtenaw was Graham,"I favored making this change
York to the Gulf of Mexico.
very largely due to his efforts. With and I am thoroughly convinced that it
The onion lands will grow from 300
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Church, No.
his fiue record both as a lawyer and a should be made. The College of Mines
For Justice of the Supreme Court—
520 S. Seventh St., today celebrated to 800 bushels to the acre according to
for
more
money
every
year,
is
asking
citizen, with bis loyalty and devotion and it wonld be wise to correct at once their golden wedding. From 2 to 5 favorable or unfavorable conditions.
THOMAS E. BAKKWOliTII.
to the party that ha^ nominated him, the error of locatng it where it is."
o'clock a reception was held. Among Last, year the average was about 400
For Regents of the University—
the guests that called to express their bushels.
Mr.
Cavauangh
can
justly
expect
and
Senator
Brown,
who
is
chairman
of
EDWIN F. LE GENDBE.
The pioneer onion grower of this secgood wishes for the health and happithe
committee
on
university,
says
he
is
should
receive
the
support
of
every
loyaj
STANLEY E. PAKKHILL.
ticu is John H. Waltrons. and the innfiss
of
the
venerable
cotple,
were
Rev.
getting
together
material
to
prove
to
democrat in thi.s judicial district. We
For Judge of the 22nd Judicial Circuit
the tax payers that the removal should Henry Tatlock and Rev. B. L. Mc- fant in the busiuess is R. A. Suyder
feel
certain that the democrats of this be made. Tne two institutions aro Elroy. W. D. Church, of Detroit, with who is, however, the largest grower of
MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH.
circuit will stand by the man who has now doing parallel work, the Hough- Parke, Davis & Co., accompanied by them all.
For Commissioner of Schools—
Two-thirds of the crop were the yelalways stood by them. Their support ton college simply duplicating that his wife and five children also spent the
DORSEY It. HOl'PE.'
will be substantially reinforced by the done at Ann Arbor. The university, day here. Elegant cake and wine were low onions, the other one-third red.
he says, has a better laboratory than served. The cake consisteJ of 10 var- The price paid ranged from 28 cents to
The democratic city ticket goes suffrages of maty voters of other they will ever have at Houghton. Al- ieties all made by the aged brides own 40 cents per bushel. Averaging the
into the field this spring with excel- parties who have been attracted to Mr. though the friends of tho latter school hands. The callers all expressed the price at 34 cents per bushel, it means
Cavanaogh because of his worth, his are always claiming the advantage of best wishes for the continued health that the price paid for onions marketed
lent prospects of success. It is a
at this point was $8,3G0, a snug sum.
ability and his broad-mindedness. having the college located in the min- and happiness of the couple.
Last year Mr. Snyder put in 12 acress
good ticket. Gottlob Luick has a His friends are not confined to his own ing district, the fact is that the studCharles C. Church, was the son of W
reputation as a honest, hard headed party, as the vote on eleetion day will ents do not have entrance to the Calu- C. Church aud born Feb. 18, 1824, at of onions, but so great is his faith in
met & Hecla mine at all. Last year, Avon, N. Y. With his parents he re- the "strength" of the onion market
business man, with sound common no doubt show. Mr. Cavauaugh has ne claimed, the students spent every move to Washtenaw county in 1832, that he will increase the amount of
Immediately after the
sense ideas, which commend him to had years of experience in his chosen Saturday in some of the other mines, settling in the township of Salem. his acreage to 32 this season.
Plaster is applied, you feelj
Another large grower of onious is M.
Mrs. Deborah Church, was the daughits warming, soothing inthe voters of the city. He has had profession. If elected will come to the or only about 40 days all told.
ter of Ebenezar Green and born at Pen- Schanz, of Lima, who raised about
fluence. Its healing remedies'
by
taxation
for
the
univer"We
raise
e experience in municipal affairs bench fresh from active practice and in
quickly penetrate down deep
sity each year," said Senator Potter, field near Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 18, 1,500 bushels last year.—Chelsea
and will make an excellent mayor. the very prime of active life. He will "the paltry sum of $180,000, and here 1H26. She with her parents removed to Hearld.
into the inflamed tissues.
Pain is quieted, soreness is reH. D. Merrithew is in every way enter upon the discharge of his duties, comes this little college with a request Salem, Washtenaw county in 1849.
It
is
better
to
preserve
health
than
to
j
$170,000. Just compare the great Charles and Deborah attended the same cure disease. Therefore, keep your'
lieved and strength imparted.
competent to fill the office of city with one single aim; that of doing for
university with 3,100 students to the log school and they early regarded^each
No plaster was ever made like it.
clerk and will devote his whole equal and exact justice to allow who college with its corporal's guard of other with favor. This ripened into blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
No plaster ever acted so quickly
may come before him. All that is students. Why, with only two extra love and Mar. 25, 1849, they were
A delightful climate and fertile
and thoroughly. No plaster ever
time to it. Herman Hutzel is a
necessary to secure his election is that professors the college could be main- united iu marriage. Rev. Adam Minnis lands await you. Excursion tickets
bad such complete control over all
man of mature judgment and good
the democrats of the 22d judicial dis- tained with great credit to the state at officiating. The young couple took a are sold from all points in Michigan to
kinds of pain.
knowledge of values, a good man at trict shall do their plain duty at the Ann Arbor, and on this point I have half days' outing with a horse and Virginia, North and South Carolina on
Placed over the chest it is
figures, and would make a good as- polls next Monday. If they do, it will collected facts and fiugres which I will buggy which constituted their wedding the first and third Tuesday in each
a
powerful aid to Ayer's
trip.
They
went
to
house
keeping
in
a
submit to the appropriations committee
month.
sessor. William G. Doty is a law- he Judge^Cavanaugh, and no voter who when
Cherry Pectoral; relieving
the college appropriation bill modest log house within sight of the
The Hocking Valley Railway in conyer of ability who has all the quali- has aided in bringing about the result comes before them.
school house where they had been nection with the Norfolk & Western
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation.
fications necessary to make a good will ever have reason to regret his acSenator Blakeslee confessed to being tanght not only to read aud write, but Raiway form the only line to the south
had also learned to love each other.
POK S A L ! BY ALT. DRTOGISTS.
tion ; for the people of Washtenaw and one of the originators of the removal Alter three years of happiness in the and southeast without tedious lay-overs
justice as he made a good mayor.
J. C. AYEK CO., l#well, Mass.
en route.
plan.
"When
I
was
in
Houghton
iu
Monroe counties will be assured of a January," he said, " I inspected the col- log cabin they moved to Northville
Write for accurate maps and detailed
The people now have before them conscientious, able and impartial dislege and it looked to me as if it had where Mr Church entered into partner- information of
the candidates of the two parties for charge of the duties of the highest not been run more than three months. ship with his father in the grocery and
L. W. LANDMAN,
the various city offices. Both tick- position within their gift.
I could not possibly see where the half blacksmith business Later they sold General Traveling Passenger Agent,
million dollars it has cost the tax out and both purchased land on S.
C , H. V. & T. R.,
ets are composed of good citizens,
State st. and built homes. In 1861 they
payers had gone."
7 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
men who will serve the city well in
sold out and moved to Chicago where 61 off
they established a large mill pick busiTHE CHICORY COMPANY.
the respective offices no matter
ness. After thiee years Charles C. To cure La Grippe, keep warm, especially
which ticket is elected. Ann Arbor
the feet, and take Dr. Miles' Nervine.
It Was Fully Organized Yesterday, Church returned to Ann Arbor and
bought a brick house on S. Univesrity
is essentially a well governed city
Defendant Missing;.
and Elected Officiers.
ave. They lived there until seven
and will compare more than favor- Plan to Move It to Ann
Diggs—"Smawley has just been tellThe first election of the Ann Arbor years ago when they removed to tiu'ir
ing me some of his family troubles."
Arbor.
ably with other cities of its class.
Chicory Co. was held yesterday after- present home on S. Seventh st.
has, eh.? Well, what's
Briggs—"He
noon. The directors chosen* were John
The diversity of elements in our poMr. and Mrs. Church have been the your opinion of them?" Diggs—"I
Heinzmaim,
Jacob
Laubengayer,
W.
pulation causes some apparently irpareuts of five children of whom only think I'd prefer to hear his wife's side
LEGISLATORS PRESS IT J. Booth, Thomas D. Kearney, John one
survives. When they lived on S. of the case before handing down an
reconcilable differences of opinionsas
Walz, jr.. and J. F. Lawrence. The
University
ave. they passed through a onlnlon."
board of directors then organized by
to what our city government should
peculiarly
sad
experience in that their
John Heinzmann, president;
be, but in its practical operation it Ground It Costs Nearly as electing
J. F. Lawrence, vice president: W. J. beautiful four year old baby boy
Much as University.
drank by mistake some poison Cyanide
is undoubtedly a good average of
Booth, secretary and treasurer
The company propose pushing their of potasium which produced instant
the public opinion of the city: A
Are prepared from Nadeath. During the last 50 years of
government by majority can not be A Mistake Was Made When It Was business and doing not only a good their lives Mr. and Mrs. Church have
ture's
mild laxatives, and
Located at Houghton. — Talk of thing for themselves but for Ann Ar- traveled very considerably.
They
expected to be what the most enwhile
gentle are reliable
bor
and
the
vicinity
in
creating
a
Using Its Buildings for a Normal
market for a new product. President visited the centennial in Philadelphia.
lightened public opinion demands
and efficient. They
School.
In
H81
they
visited
England
to
look
Henimanu has sent a calegram to Belgor what the lowest sentiment might
ium ordering sufficient of the bast up Mrs. Church's interests as one of
wish. It will necessarily be a sort
of chicory seed sufficient to the heirs in the Chase Townly estate
The following interesting dispatch quality
sow
30
acres.
The chicory roots are estimated to be worth $250,000,000.
of general average. Judged by the from Lansing appeared in this mornCure Sick Headache, Bilby a duty of 40 cents a While they were in Eulgand the news
standard of popular government ing's Tribune and a similar dispatch in protected
came of President Garfield's assassiniousness,
Sour Stomach,
pound,
has
practically
cut
off
all
imthe Free Press:
ation.
Ann Arbor city is well governed.
portations
from
Europe.
The
farmers
and
Constipation.
Sold
Lansing. Mich., Special Telegram, that make contracts are taking very
Mr. and Mis. Church were remem25c.
per
box.
everywhere,
Why are the express and tele- March 26.—The people of the upper little risk, as the company agrees to pay bered by many friends with beautiful
Prepared by C. I. Hood St Co.,Lowell,Mass.
peninsula will be interested iu the f'aot them $6 a ton for their crop. They aud costly silver and gold spoons, six
graph companies allowed to con- that notwithstanding the unanimous
therefore have their market secured be- dishes, hair ornaments and a gold
tinue to defy the law in the matter recommendation of the house coinmit- fore the crop is planted.
headed cane for Mr. Church. Some
of the presents came from Grand
f the war stamp tax? Why is not :ee on education that the proposed
new state normal school be located at
Rapids friends.
the law enforced against them in the Marquette, there is a very stroug probMr. and Mrs. Church have many
same as it is against private individ- ability that it will be located at
relics of the old times. Mrs. Church's
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbor.
They will be still more
father, old Squire Green was a chain
uals and business concerns ? What rfonghton.
oncerued by the aunouncemeut that SMOKING A CIGAR IN A SIDE maker. He made a dozen substantial
influence has the corporations with the Michigan College of Mines now
TRACKED CAR
chains for his daughter, which she has
the courts which individuals and ocated at Houghton, will be removed
today. They are colonial style, thereAnn Arbor and the building thus
fore just in fashion. The chief articles
private business concerns have not ? to
vacated be utilized for normal school And Sues the Michigan Central for used on their table in- the old log cabin We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices.
$100 Damages for Playing This
Our courts are too near to the great jurposes.
consisting of heavy plates, an antique
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
This solution of the problem, which j Trick on Him.
corporations and trusts and much
tea pot and a pepper box of big size.
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
Sheriff Johu Gilleu has commenced
too far away from the people. There s very much more than a mere possiMrs. Church nas also in a well pre. A full assortment of Stone Sewer l'ipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
bility, is the outgrowth of a rapidly a suit by Arthur Browu his attorney
is need for such a policy as Henry ucreasing sentiment among the legis- against the Michigan Central, claim- served condition her wedding slippers, the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of lire clay, are of unusual
which show that she had a very small, strength.
Watterson outlines in the fourth ar- ators, especially the senators, against ing $100 damages. It is brought under tiny foot. Her husbaud says with a
ticle of his new democratic platform j appropriating any more money for the section No. 3,324, Howell's Annotated twinkle in his eye, that when ho marT. J. KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
maintenance of the Collpge of Mines in statutes as amended. It is quite novel ried his wife he could span his wif
which reads as follows: "Such a re- its present location. A total of $494,- in iis nature.
Saturday, March 18, waist with his two hands, today he
organization and reform of our judi- 000 has thus far been appropriated for Sheriff Gillen received a message from could not with a dozen hands. Mrs.
!
cial system as will remove the courts thi.s institution since it was founded, Chelsea that his immediate presence hurch likes to refer back to their
and it is asking this legislature for was required there. He went to the happy days in Salem. Their large
further from the influence of the $170,000 more. Very many of the Michigan Central depot in time for the
:ircle of friends will unite with the
rich and make them more accessi- legislators who made the junketing early train. When it came in he got Argus' best wishes and congratulations
ble to the poor—a result not to be trip through the upper peninsula last into the smoker. The train shifted
month have expressed the opinion that around and the smoker was run on to
Story of a Slave.
reached by excited appeals and rev- the state has paid altogether too dear a side track. As nothing was said to
To
be
bound
hand and foot for years
olutionary menaces, but by calm, for this whistle, and the conviction Mr. Gillen. he thought the car would jy the chains of
disease is the worst we show something new and desirable in our lines. This year especially
and
Marquette
counties
that
Houghton
be
picked
up,
but
it
was
not
and
he
conservative methods, originating have combined to capture all the good
form of slavery. Geo. D. Williams, of
saw the train wbiz past. He then Manchester,
Mich., tells how such a we have made a strong effort to offer the most complete and extensiv
in the benign and orderly opera- things that are apportioned to the upper tried to get the express train to stop at slave was made
free. He says: "My
tions of an enlightened public opin- peninsula from time to time. In the Chelsea, which he claims the company wife has been so helpless for live years assortment in Furniture, Carpets and Draperies.
present instance it is believed that if refused tc do.
that she could not turn over in bed
ion."
tne representatives of these two connalone. After using two bottles of
The success we have had in the past, induced us to increase our CarElectric Bitters, she is wonderfully imTells What Troubled Him.
Next Monday the voters of the 22d ties had not entered into a combinaproved
and
able
to
do
her
own
work."
tion, the normal school would have ('I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
pet and Rug department considerable. You will now find with us every
.-jndical district, composed of Washte- gone
to Menomiuee.
for rheumatism and kidney trouble. It Phis supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleep- thing in the line of Smyrna, Axminster and Wilton Rugs from the small
oaw and Monroe counties, will have
The legislators who favor the re- has done me more good than any other
melancholy, headache, backthe important duty of selecting a cir- moval of the College of Mines tu Ann medicine. My kiduey trouble has en- lessness,
iche, fainting and dizzy spells. This bureau size to a 9x12 parlor size. We also added to our already large
left me and I am not bothered miracle
cuit judge for the ensuing six years. Arbor and making it an adjunct of the tirely
working medicine is a godsend
with rheumatism. Hood's Sarsaparilla
The democrats have made an excellent university, show conclusively that a has cured me." John F. Monteath, to weak, sickly, run-down people line the new and swell window draperies of Ruffled Curtains, Tuscan net
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50
nomination for this higly important well conducted normal school can be 1514 Monroe street, Saginaw, \V. S., cents. Sold by Eberbach & Son, Ann
maintained at Houghton in the preseut Mich.
Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeussler, Man- Curtains and Muslin Frilled Curtains with Lace and Insertion.
position, a nomination that ought to be building for about $10,000 a year.
chester, druggists.
ratified at the polls. The democratic The location is an ideal one.
Our advertising is done by the many satisfied customers we have
Hood's Fills gives strength even
are
at
while
their
cathartic
qualities
nominee, Hon. Martin J. Cavauaugb,
Attention is called to the fact that
Antlqnltf of fainti Making.
No industry except that of cloth
has attained a high positiou at the bar this little college, with only about 100 work. Easy to take.
manufacture has contributed so much
of Was-htenaw county, entirely tbrongh students, is asking for $170,000,whereTables,
Rocking
Chairs,
Mirrors.
as all thejuniversity realizes from the
to the comfort and advancement of
his own efforts and as a result of his one-sixth mill tax placed at its dispoW. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway man as that of glass-making, which is
own independent .study aud research. sal is 1186,000 a year. The university and Canal, gives Tables, Rocking one of the oldest of technical indusChairs, and Mirrors as premiums for tries. Its earliest home was Egypt
He was not torn with the traditional is now as-king for a science hall, which oash
trade.
and
the
is
imperatively
needed,
silver spoon in his mouth,' but had to
amount asked for by the upper penin- Beer is a healthful and refreshing
3t.XA..
meet every adversity that nan beset a sula college would build and equip a
drink these days. That made by the
The Kind You Have Always Bought
jo.nng man of limited means aud high science hall that wonld not have a Ann Arbor Brewing Co. is the best. Bean tie
ambitions. He made his own way superior in the country. The work Both phones 101.
Furniture, Carpet and Drapery Store.
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experience such a motive must involve
a woman. As yet there was no woman in liet and three of Romeo. Still he was are saying to yourself that I have not
this case, nave the corpse which he had satisfied, for they were identical with lied to you. Really I have not.''
"I have only one tiling more to say to
just left. All this flashed through the the one in his pocket. It occurred to him
detective's mind as he noted his sur- that this man who was so careful in his yon, Mr. Mitchel," said Mr. Barnes,
roundings in a few swift glances. Then precautions might have lied as to the rising. "Will you show me that seventh
lie heard a voice from the next room number in the set, and have said six button, or breastpin?"
when in reality there were seven. A few "That is asking a great deal, but I
say:
questions about the buttons seemed op- will giant your request upon one condiQTTOLEMGUI
"Come in, Mr. Barnes. We must not portune.
tion. Think well before yon make the
[Copyright, 1895, by G. P. Putnam's Sons.]
stand upon ceremony with one another."
are very beautiful, Mr. Mitch- bargain. When I made that wager. I
Mr. Barnes, in answer to the invita- el, "These
unique too. I have never heard did not. calculate the possibility of ention, crossed into the adjoining room and of and
cameo buttons before. I think you tangling in my scandal the name of the
noticed
at
once
that
the
sleeping
apartOnce more returuing to the room
said they were made expressly for you.'' woman whom I love dearest ou earth.
where the corpse lay he noticed a trunk ment was as luxurious as the parlor.
MB. Mitchel dropped into a cushioned That is the portrait of the woman who
in
front
of
a
Mr.
Mitchel
was
standing
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
from which protruded a part of a garwill soon become my wife. As I have
rocker before he replied:
mirror
shaving
himself,
being
robed
in
ment Raising the lid he found everythe
other
button
and
wears
iu use for over 3O years, lias borne the signature of
said,
she
has
for
me,
"These
buttons
were
made
thing within in a promiscuous pile. Evi- a silk morning wrapper.
and they are exquisite specimens of the it constantly. You will gain nothing by
. and has been made under his per"Pardon
this
intrusion,"
began
Mr.
sona
dently it had beeu hastily searched and
teeing it, for it will simply corroborate
graver's
art.
Cameo
buttons,
however,
* supervision since its infancy.
carelessly repacked. Mr. Barnes took Barnes. "But you told me I might call are not so uncommon as you suppose, my word, which, I think, you believe
Allow
no one to deceive you in this.
eadi article out andjexamiued it closely. at any time, and"—
though they are more usually worn by now. I will take you to her, and she
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex"No excuses necessary, except from women, and, iu fact, it was a woman's will tell yon of these buttons, if yon
Everything upon iWiich a name might
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
have been written showed a place where me. , But I must finish shaving, you idea to have these cut. I should not promise me never to annoy her in any
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.a piece had been cut out. "There must know. A man can't talk with lather on have''—
way in connection with this affair."
be some good reason for hiding this wo- one side of his face. "
"By Jove!" said Mr. Barnes, "the "I will fjivo you that promise cheer"Certainly not. Don't hurry. lean Romeo button:) are copies from your fully. I hav« no wish to annoy a lady."
man's identity, or the scoundrel would
wait."
not have been so thorough in his work, "
"That is for yon to decide. Meet me
likeness, and good portraits too. "
thought Mr. Barnes. Just then, in re- "Thank you! Take a seat. You will
"Ah! You have noticed that, have in the lobby at noon precisely, and I
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop*
placing the clothing, he heard a crink- find that armchair by the bed comforta- you?"
will take you to her house. And now
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. I t
ling sound which indicated that a bit of ble. This is an odd hour te be making
"Yes, and the Juliets are copies of will yon excuse me while I complete
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
paper was in the pocket of the garment. one's toilet; but, the fact is, I was out that picture." Mr. Barnes was getting my toilet:"
Hastily he withdrew it, and was de- late last night."
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
(To be continued.)
excited, for if these buttons were porlighted to observe writing. "A clew at
"At the club, I suppose," said Mr. traits, and the one in his pocket was
and allays Feverishners. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
If
the
Baby
Is
Cutting
Teeth,
last," he murmured, hurrying to the Barnes, wishing to see if Mr. Mitchel that of the woman whose likeness stood
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
sure and use that old and well-triedrefront room window to read it. This was would lie to him. In this ho was disap- on the easel, it was evident that they Be
medy, MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYHUP, for
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
children
teething.
It
soothes
the
child,
sofwhat he found :
pointed, for the reply was:
were connected. Mr. Mitchel eyed him tens the Kums, allays all pain, cures wind
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
"No; I went to the Casino. Lillian keenly.
colic and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
LIST OF JEWELS.
Tweuty-flve cents a bottle.
1
Russell,
you
know,
has
returned.
I
had
$15,000
One diamond, 15 ., carats
'' Mr. Barnes, you are disturbed. What
15,000 promised a friend to go, so we went."
One emerald, 15f-3oarata
is it?"
The Beginning of Modern History.
One ruby, 15% carat*
20,000
"A gentleman?"
buttons which has caused it. Now tell Modern history has been said to
One sapphire, 10n4rj;t.-i
5,000
"Are you not getting inquisitive? me your reason for coming here this commence with the record of the first
One |MBrl, punr slui]M ;_, ,,U\iv
10,000
No; not a gentleman, but a lady. In morning."
One peuJ ». } >. .
Bears the Signature of
of those events which took place
One pearl, v-hit- .
fact, that is her picture on that easeL "
Mr. Barnes thought the time had among the nations of the earth subOne pearl, bktck, .
Mr. Barnes looked and saw an oil come to strike a deciding blow.
sequently to the fall of the western
One canary-dhbijiom
.
i,
painting representing a marvelously
One topaz, 2iA) carats
.Y ^
"Mr. MitcheJ, first answer one quesA. D. 476. At this time, under
beautiful head—a brunette of strong tion, and think well before you reply. empire,
the reign of Valerian and Gallienus,
emotions
and
great
will
power,
if
her
How many buttons were made for this ! the barbarians began everywhere to
The ten jowel.s are :-il perfect s:
portrait were truthful. Here was a sig- set?"
their kind. The first four aru cut i
press forward, and were seen fairly
nificant fact. Mr. Mitchel said that he
The pear shaped pearls sire -ii:r.I;.i"Seven," answered Mr. Mitchel, so'
Khape, as are also the can prui .
had been to the Casino with this wom- promptly that Mr. Barnes could only struggling with the Romans for the
diamond is oblong aim the w>)>.4z u
empire of Europe. Ancient history
an. Wilson claimed that they had gone repeat, amazed:
The lot are conrninocl in a i\ii
I. iliili-T
was principally the history of the
to the house where the murdered womcase 4 by 6 inches in size, iii» < \ .
"Seven? But you said six only a mo- Greeks, Romans and Jews, and when
in. Each jewel fits in a special i
and an lay. It would seem that Mr. Mitch- ment ago!"
these three, having concentrated into
is held in place by a gold \v.m; el i.*.;).
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
el's friend must live there, and thus
"I know what I said. I never forget one history, i. e., of the Romans,
The case has the namo "MITW.I.L" in gold he had gained access the night before.
letters aerosa the band which straps around it.
any
statement
that
I
make,
and
all
my
were overthrown, modern history may
Did he know that the other also lived
This was all, no name being .signed. there and did he go into her apartment statements are accurate. I said that six be said to have fairly commenced,
Mr. Barnes regretted this last fact, but after leaving his companion? As this is the entire set. Now you ask me what though by some writers It is said to
felt that he held a most important pa- passed through Mr. Barnes1 mind his was the original number, and I reply have begun with Mahomet (A. D. 622),
per iu his hand, since it seemed to be eyes wandered across the bed. He saw a seven. Is that clear?"
and by others with CbarJemagne
"Then the other button has been lost?" (A. D. 768).
corroborative of the woman's statement waistcoat, upon which he observed two
"Not at. all. I know where it is."
that she had lost a lot of unset jewels. buttons similar to the one which he had
"Then what do yon mean by saying
It was of great value to have so minute Becreted in hie pocket. Stealthily he
Bismarck's Iron Nerve
t the set now is only six?"
a description of the stolen gems. Fold- reached his hand toward the bed, but
Home Office and Factory:
' Excuse me, Mr. Barnes, if I decline Was the result of his splendid health
ing the paper carefully, he placed it in his fingers had scarcely touched the
and
tremendous
Indomitable
will
4O3-4O5 EAST «2NI> STKEET, NEW YORK.
hi6 wallet, and then returned to the vi- waistcoat when Mr. Mitchel said with- to answer that question. I have replied energy are not found where Stomach,
now to several since I asked you why Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
cinity of the corpse.
out turning from his shaving:
you came here this morning. "
Looking closely at the cut in the
order. If you want these qualities and
"I will tell you," said the detective, the success they bring, use Dr. King's
neck, the detective determined that the "There is no money in that waistcoat,
Mr.
Barnes.''
playing his trump card, as he thought. New Life Pills. They develop every
assassin had used au ordinary pocket"What do you meau to insinuate?" "I have been examining the place where power of brain and body. Only 25
knife, for tho wouud was neither deep
at Eberbach &8on. Ann Arbor,
nor long. It severed the jugular vein, said Mr. Barnes angrily, withdrawing four crime was committed, and I have csnts
and Geo. J. Haeussler, Manchester,
which seemed to have been the aim of ais hand quickly. Mr. Mitchel paused a Tound that seventh button!" If Mr. drug
stores.
Barnes expected Mr. Mitchel to recoil
the murderer. It was from this circumwith fear, or tremble, or do anything
stance that the detective decided that
JUDGES OF TOBACCO.
that an ordinary criminal does when
the woman had been attacked as she
brought face to face with evidence of his
BRANCHES:
slept This aroused the question, "Did
guilt, he must have been disappointed. Boinetlmea I,o»e Their Power to Dl»- New York, 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 3 3 and 3 5 S. lOth St.; Boston
the murderer have the means of enterBut it is safe to assume that by this
irlmlnatc In the Weed.
3OO Washington St.; Kansas City. 17 W. 9th St; yt. Louis, 31O
ing the house without attracting attentime so skillful a man as Air. Barnes did "Even the best judges of tobacco
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 4-3 Arcade; Pittsburgh, 2 3 7 Fourth
tion?' ' Either he must have had a nightAve.; Minneapolis, 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Birnot expect so consummate an actor as can't always be depended on," rekey, or else some one must have admitmingham, Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.
Mr. Mitchel to betray feeling. He did marked a dealer the other day. "Someted him. Mr. Barnes started as the
ishow some interest, however, for he times their taste goes back on them,
thought recurred to him that Wilson
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
arose from his chair, and walking up to so to speak, and remains blunted for
had seen Mr. Mitchel enter the house
on
nearest
representative
and axamine the Back-Spacing Attachment just added to
"Oall
Mr. Barnes he asked simply:
some time before the scream was heard
% week at a stretch. One of my cus- the Hammond."
and depart some time after. Was this
"Have you it with you? May I see it?" omers, for instance, is a cotton man, Send a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of Ihe world will be mailed to you
the woman who had accompanied him
Mr. Barnes hesitated a moment, won- who is very particular about his cito the theater? If so, how could she
dering if ho risked losing the button by gars, and one of the few real conhave retired and fallen asleep so quickhanding it to him. He decided to give noisseurs in town. When he is in good
ly? Evidently further light must be
it to him and did so.
form he can tell more about tobacco
thrown upon this aspect of the case.
Mr. Mitchel looked at it closely, as on a superficial examination than anythough an expert, and after several mo- body I know, with the exception of a
While meditating the detective's eye
ments of silence he tossed it carelessly dealer who has a big reputation as an
roamed about the room, and iinally rested upon a shining object which lay on Stealthily he reached his }>und toward the into the air, catching it as it came down, expert. About a month ago this genand then said:
bed.
tleman began to complain about a fathe floor near the trnnk. A ray of light
"This would make a pretty situation vorite brand of very high-class cigars.
from the front window just reached it moment before replying, deliberately
and made it glitter. Mr. Barnes looked made one or two more sweeps with his in a play, Mr. Barnes. Follow me. De- I knew the goods were all right, and
at it for some moments mechanically, razor, then turned and faced the detect- tective discovers crime and finds curious advised him to buy something slse
button. Goes straight to criminal and for a while. He finally began smoking
stooping presently to nick jj n r j x with ive.
"I mean, Mr. Barnes, that you forgot boldly tells him of the fact Criminal a pipe and used a cheap cut plug that
little thought of what he did. He had
admits that he has but six buttons out he declared was the best thing he
scarcely examined it, however, before a that I was looking into a mirror."
gleam of triumph glistened in his eye. "Your remark indicated that I meant of seven and ask? to see the button ever tried. One day, all of a sudden,
Send iu your orderfor
fonnd. Detective foolishly hands it to his taste returned, and he went back
H« held in his hand a button, which to steal."
"Did it? I am sorry. Bat really yon him. Then criminal smiles blandly and to the cigars. .At present the bare
, cut a cameo, upon which was carved
a case or keg.
the profile head of a woman, beneath should not adopt a .thief's stealthy says: 'Mr. Detective, now I have seven smell of cut, plug will njake him ill.
methods if you are so sensitive. When I buttons, and my set is complete again. Strange, isn't it? They tell me that
which appeared the name "Juliet. "
invite a gentleman into my private What are yon going to do about it?' " professional samplers of tobacco take
Give it a trial and yow
room, I do not expect to have him fin- "And the detective would reply," a week off every few months, and
CHAPTER IV.
gering my clothing while ray back in said Mr. Barnes, falling into the humor never look at the weed until they rewill use no other.
DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.
of the situation, "Mr. Criminal, I will turn to duty. In that way they keep
Mr. Barnes, after discovering the turned.''
jnst
take
that
back
"Take
care,
Mr.
Mitchel.
you
are
by
force."
In condition."—New Orleans Timescameo button, immediately left the
to a detective. If I did stretch
"Exactly. You catch the spirit of the Demoerat
apartment. With little loss of time he speaking
hand toward your clothing, it was stage picture. Then fight between two
reached the Fit'rh Avenue hotel. He my
Both Phones No. 101
found Wilson sitting in the lobby and with no wrong intent, and you know it." men, applause from the gallery, and victory
I
do,
and
what
is
more
I
for
either
party,
as
the
author
baa
"Certainly
A
MOST
WONDERFUL
CURES
learned from him that Mr. Mitchel had know just what yon wer$ wishing to do. decided. That is the way it would be
not yet come down stairs. He made hifj You
must not get angered so easily. I dorie'in a'play. But in real life it is dif-Eminent Physicians Pronounced it ConBObordiuate happy by complimenting
not have used the words which I ferent. I simply hand you back yonr
sumption.
him upon his work and exonerating him should
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
did, but to tell you the truth I wae button thus," handing button to Mr. Dr. C, D. Warner. Coldwat*r, Mich.
from blame because of his having lost piqued.''
Barnes and bowing politely. Then he Dear Sir;—I have received great
his man for a few hours the day before. "I don't understand."
remarked: "Mr. Barnes, you are wel-benefit from yonr White Wine of Tar
With the button in his pocket Mr.
hurt my feelings to have yon treat come to that. It is not a part of my set!" Syrup, i had a congh and the doctors
Barnes found it easy to be good natnred. me"It
gave up all hopes of my recovery and
like an ordinary criminal. That
"Not ;i part of your set?" echoed the pronouueed
it consumption; 1 thought
If ,the truthu>vere,.ktiowu, he was chuc- you just
should
think
I
would
let
yon
come
detective,
dumfounded.
that it was death for rue. I tried
kling to himself.
in here and make whatever examina''
Not
a
part
of
my
set.
I
am
sorry
to
The thought which proved such a fund tions you have in your mind right be- disappoint you, but so it is. I will even everything that we could hear of.
Finally one of my friends prevailed
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1,1898.
of merriment was the idea that his man fore my v«ry eyes wounded my pride. I explain,
I sympathize with you. I upon me to use your White Wiue of
up stairs had proved himself just as hu- never should have turned my back upon told youfor
KESOURCK8.
LIABILITIES.
set was originally seven Tnr Syrup. 1 took H bottles and am
man as ordinary criminals, since he had you except that I faced a mirror. I told ijo it was,the
Loans and Discounts,
1437,953 26
but the seventh button has cured entirely. Such medicine I can StockB,
i 60,000 <fe
Bonds, Mortmwes
B59 91159 Capital stock pafcl In
left behind him the very telltale mark you I know what yon wished to do. It the head of Shakespeare on it. All seven recommend to those who are afflicted as United States
and Mich. State Bonds 34,700 00 Surplus f u n d , . .
160,000 00
winch he had boasted would not be was to examine the buttons on my vest, were given to me by my friend, but as I was.
Overdrafts
1,984 86 Undivided prott»» lese current expenBanking House
30,600 00
found after he had committed his crime. was it not?"
Very
Resp'y
Yours.
I could wear but six I returned to her
ses, iiitelostand
t a x e s paid
14,961 18
Furniture a n d Fixtures
_
7,417 32
JOSEPH E. UNDEHHILL, Other
Externally, however, there was no sign
Real Estate
49,78143 Dividend* unpaid.
393 00
this odd Shakaspeare button, which I
Mr.
Barnes
was
staggered,
but
did
Doland.,
South
Dakota.
to Sliow that Mr. Barnes was in any way not show it. Calmly he said:
CASH.
had made into a breastpin, and kept
DEPOSITS.
Due from banks in reserve oitles . . . 151,679 32
excited. He calmly asked at the desk for
The liooae aa a Thermometer.
"As you know, I overheard your con- the others, thus reducing the set of butDue from Treasurer School I>>st. No.
Mr. Mitchel, and sent up his card just versation
The flight of geese is an unfailing 1, A n n Arbor ._
1O,2»2 :» Conuueictal deposits, subject to
ou the train. Yon spoke of tons to six. The seventh is no longer a
for cleariug house
3,490 93
as any ordinary visitor might have done. having a set of five curious buttons button, you see."
sign of coming temperature. When Exchanges
check
199,562 21
Checks and oash Items
7B5 38
In a few minutes the hallboy returned and"—
83S,610'7S
fly
south
in
their
wedge-shaped
they
Nickels
and
cents
SU4 57 SavJnjrs Deposits.
for
the
fact
"But
how
do
you
account
coin
40.257 30 Savings Oertlncates of Deposit*,
with the curt message, "Come up."
101,304"2S
that this button "which I have is plainly phalanx the northern blast is behind Gold
"Pardon
me,
I
said
eix,
not
five."
coin
1,386 00
Mr. Barnes was shown up one flight Once more Mr. Barnes had failed to trap a portrait of your friend and a counter- them, while if they diverge to the east Silver
22,668i»1
U. S. and National Bank Notes
27,980 00 Due to Banks and Hunkers
of stairs into a suit of two rooms and a the man. He suggested five, hoping that part to those on yonr vest?"
or west the cold snap will be only
»l,437,3tW 36
»l,437,383".at>
bath overlooking Twenty-third street. Mr. Mitchel might claim that to have
"My dear Mr. Barnes, I don't account temporary. Or. their return when they 8TATE OF MICHIGAN, I
The room which he passed into from the been the original number, thus elimi- for it, I don't have to, you know. That fly from their winter haunts to their CCounty
t
off W
Washtenaw.
h t . (
k cashier of the above narom) bank, do solemnly swear tkat the
I, Charles E. Hlscock,
ball was fitted up like a bachelor's par- nating the last on&
great summer resort in Siberia sum- above
sort of thing is your business."
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
OKAS. B. HISCOCK Cashier
lor. Comfortable stuffed chairs and two
mer
follows
them,
as
well
as
awaits
to before me, this tth day of J>eeenaber, 1W«.
Subscribed
and
sworn
"What if I should decide to arrest you
"Of course you did say six, now I reMICHABI. J. FRITZ, Notary PubHc.
sofas, a folding reading chair, an up- member." he continued, "and I think at mice and ask a jury to determine their coming. A feather from a wild
CORRECT ATTKST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harrinmn, L, Gruner, Directors.
right piano in mahogany case with you will admit it was not unnatural cu- whether yonr original set included this goose in its flight will bring back an
errant lover to the maiden who has it. Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
handsome piano lamp beside it, a carved riosity which led me to wish to see them, button or not?"
center table on which stood a reading that—that—well, that I might recog"That would be inconvenient to me,
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
lamp, cigar case in bronze, photo al- nize them again."
of coarse. But. it is one of those things
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
twms, handsome pictures on the walls
*
"A very laudable intent. But, my that we risk every day—I mean arrest
This bank, already having a large business;' invites merchants and others
in gold frames, elegant vases on the deur Mr. Barnes, I have told you that by some blundering detective. Pardon
e Kind You Haw Always Bougtrt
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conmantel, an onyx clock, a full sized figure you may call upon nae at any time and me, do not got angry again. I do not
sistent with saf e banking.
of a Moor carved in wood serving as a ask me any questions yon please. Why allude to yourself. I am quite surfrthat
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
card receiver—in fact, everything about did you not frankly ask me to show you you are too shrewd to arrest me."
semi-annually, OD the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
the place was significant of wealth, the buttons?"
deposited three months previous to those days, thus afiording the people of this
"Ami why so, pray?"
luxury and refinement. Could this be
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re"Because I am .surely not going to
'' I should have done so. I do so now.''
the den of a murderer? It seemed not,unurn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
"They are in the vest. Yon may ex- run away, in the first place, and, secondless there might be 6ome powerful hid- amine them if you desire it."
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. J).
ly, yon would gain norhing, since it
den motive, which would make a man
Harriman, "William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. GruneT.
Mv. Barnes took up the vest, and wag would be so easy for me to prove all that
wl>o was evidently a gentleman stoop to puzzled to find six bnttons, three of Ju- I have told yon, and iu yonr mind you
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, T>residenf, W.D. Harriman, Vice-President
such a crime. According to Mr. Barnes'
Coas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Frits Ass't-Caahier.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Justice of the Supreme Court
THOMAS E. BARKWOKTH.
For Regents of the University—
KDWIN F. L E GENDRE.
STANLEY E. PARKHILL.
For Judge of the 22nd Judicial Circuit
MARTIN J. CAVANAUGfl.
For Commissioner of Schools—
DORSEY K. IIOPPE.
Precedent is against three terms.
To democrats:

Vote next Monday.

See that your democratic neighbor
votes.
Two terms, twelve years,'$30,000.
Time to give some one else a chance.
Dorsey R. Hoppe would make a first
class commissioner of schools. He is
clean in character, honest, scholarly
and experinced in school work.
The democratic city ticket is composed of well known citizens competent
to fill with credit the various city
offices. They wiU make good officials.
Vote for them.
It is democratic doctrine that there
are to be found among the people various men capable of filling any office.
Under such conditions it is not necessary to give an official three terms
covering 18 years.

widely seperated a scale of existence.
In no office within the gift of the
people is this true in a larger degree
perhaps than in the judiciary. The
tenure is always a long one that theJ Democratic Nominee^fbf Justice of
office roay be as little affected as
the Supreme Court.
possible by the kaleidescope of politics. This is no doubt wise. But His Scholarly Letter Accepting
two terms upon the circuit bench,
the Nomination.
extending over a period of twelve
years, is long enough. Experience
of course is valuable, but the ten- Combinations of Capital the Great Danger of the Times — Points to His
dencies above mentioned more than
Record to Show AVhere he Stands.
outweigh this. Then, experience
must be acquired. No man has it To lion. .Tolm Miner, ^president. :ni<l
when he first goes upon the bench. Hon. Chas. A. Ward, secretary,
And with as many men with large Democratic Stale convention:
Iu accepting the nomination for jusknowledge of the law, scholarship
of tho supreme court, tendered
wide general information and high 1byit-t'the
state convention. I do
character, as are to be found among not deemrecent
it Improper to comment upon
the practitioners at the bar, it is in certain phases of the contest thus inno sense necessary to elevate any augurated and as far as I may be able
man to the bench term after term. in a brief space to outline nty views
respecting the proper limits of diverThere is danger in it. The courts gent
economic policies as affecting the
must be brought nearer the people exercise of judicial functions. Let
and much can be accomplished in me, however, first thank the conventhis direction by changing judges at tion for the honor conferred by the
nomination. This is no wise lessened
not so infrequent intervals.
by the high mental and moral attainIn making these changes, proper ments of iny distinguished opponent.
unless our constitution is fundaqualifications are the tirst requisites But
mentally defective, the personal charin a candidate. Given these, the acteristics
of the candidate do not
people will generally guard their in- furnish the only measure of his fitterests best by declining to elevate ness. The views of the people ou economic subjects are just as certainly
a man to the bench for a third term. reflected
in the decisions of our courts
Judges are elected upon part) as iu legislative enactments or executickets. No one should be misled tive decrees. Opposing schools of
by the statement that the office of thought find expression in the appliof old rules to new conditions.
circuit judge is not a political office cation
Not in disregard of precedent, nor in
That is simply to gain votes for the contravention
of those basic principles
other candidate. The democrats of of justice which no honest judge will
this judicial district have a candidate disregard, but in the blazing of new
paths made necessary by the ever infor circuit judge who is in all way creasing
complications of our social
qualified and he should receive the and industrial
systems. To quote from
full party vote. Especially, since h« the argument of Judge Grant, favorhas been forced to make the run for ing the establishment of an intermedithe sake of the party against his will ate court: ''The population of the state
has largely increased aud new aud
and because his opponent is a can- vital
questions of government have
didate for a third term.
come up. The rapid increase in miles
Democrats should support with of railroads, electric railways, telegraph and telephone lines, has given
their ballots the theory of govern rise
to new questions of law and has
ment in which they believe. Repub- greatly increased litigation.'' I think
lican success is always due to their it will be universally conceded that in
close adherence to this principle. addition to this statement it' citn be
truthfully said that great combinaIf democrats do this there is no tions
of capital seeking to monopolize,
question as to the result of the com in a manner heretofore unknown.
ing election in this judicial district nearly all the industrial resources of
the land, are being rapidly formed.

organizations to thocp of natural persons. Indeed in some initfiDeep superior rights are claimed and yielded.
The nature »f corporations and the
vastness of the p«wer they sometimes
exert justify the rule of strict construction as necessary to the protection of the public interest. If Is distinctively a matter of state rat her than
national interest.
While with some
issues our srat(v tribunals have no condressed
cern, the privileges and restrictions of
corporations, both domestic aud
foreign, are almost entirely within1 st:i.le
control. No matter where Chartered.
no rights other than those of property
and ordinary commerce exist save as
eonfenvTl by the statutes ;ind .indicia! i
decisions of the state where operation.-- ; and pass their judgment. The clothes are unusually handsome and the
are sought to be conducted. Whether were never more becoming to men of every build. We perfer to waive
1 - n t;i yOll c o m e t 0 o u r s t o r e to see what, in oi
mindful of freedom or subservient to a
.subtle and aggressive foe, our status
is within our power to tix. The soim-e
of our store of maxims is the common
law of England.
Does anyone question that the sentiment which produced and applied these maxims then'.
approved emphatically and persistently
of the friendly altitude first mentioned'.' Is the sentiment obtaining in
that plutocratic land the guiding star
for Michigan interpretation? In like
manner the relation between employer
and employe might be discussed. In
England as late as the eighteenth
century laws were in force prohibiting
employers from paying more1 than an
established wage To labor, and until
18li7 violations of contract by employes
were punished by imprisonment. Can
maxims formulated amid such conditions furnish safe guidance in developMODERN
CLOTHERS.
MODE
ing the industrial system of free
America? Ought, favor to bo given to
the soulless personality organized to GEOHGE WALKER.
MICHAEL GROSSMAN.
CHRISTIAN BRAUN.
e an unequal combat or the pulsating heart of a man? Yet. the law is
rightly solicitous for one or the other,
and the courts in this contest, according to Judge Cooler, properly reflect
public sentiment in the growth aud
expansion of its protection'?
1 am glad that no protestations of
mine are needed to determine my relation to These questions. .My record
in The politics of the state can be confidently appealed 1« by my friends. OFFICE AND SALESROOMS 115 W. Liberty St., ANN ARBOR, MICH,
Believing iu the people, jealous of ally
attack upon individual liberty. T have
sought to submit To the arbitrament of
constitutional right every question
AVe will sell to consumers at wholesale
affecting through my action the social
prices five to six hundred
or industrial status of The citizen. If
elevated by the suffrage Of the people
TOP BUGGIES, ROAD WAGONS,
to this responsible position I shall endeavor to know no distinction of perSURREYS AND CARRIAGES,
son but alike to rich and poor mete out
even handed justice.
Hut 1 shall In competition with anything on earth. All of our own manufacture—the best
surely recognize the rapidly, crystaliz- of workmanship—! he best of material is used for the construction of our work
ing sentiment against further extend- and is fully guaranteed by us. to our customers, and inspected by us before
ing power and privilege to the artificial leaving our han.is.
creatures who have so nearly outWe are Headquarters for the largest
grown their creator. Whatever the re- assortment
of 1899 Bicycles in the Counsult of the canvass I enter it with ty. Our new 1899 styles will average
honorable desire for The welfare of from $20, $35, *30 to $40 and $50 the
the state and hope to emerge from it highest grade. We are agents for the
with an increased measure of your re- celebrated
spect.
Very respectfully,
T. E. Harkworth.

The Early Comers . . . .

from our unapproachable selection of

Gentlemen's Spring Clothing

SUITS and TOP COATS

Gentlemen's Fashionable Clothes
though at wonderfully moderate prices.

Suits and Top Coats $7.50 to $25
as good or better than you can have made to
order for double, and your money back ifvou
wish it.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel
WALKER & CO.

i I FINE CARRIAGES AND COACHES.
FOR TWO MONTHS ONLY

M. J. Cavanaugh has all the: qualifi
That these monopolistic trusts are
cations for a good judge. He is pro- CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS created and must be controlled by the
At the coming election April 3rd, law. That new precedents must lie
gressive, scholarly, in active practice voters
will be called upon to express established and rules laid down for
and has the requisite knowledge of the their wishes upon several proposed their regulation. That whether they
be used to promote the common
law coupled with the judicial turn of amendments to the constitution. shall
prosperity or to unjustly divert the remind. If elected he will expedite the There are four of these amendments wards of labor will lie largely dependent upon the courts, .That to»one class
business of the court and give the dis- as follows:
of our people these trusts present DO
trict an econmoical administration.
1.. Giving|thelegislature power to menace but are an encouraging sign
provide for the laying out. construc- of real progress, to be fostered and
Support with your ballots tha prin- tion, improvement and maintenance aided as a great, economy In industrial
REGENTS OF THK I'XIVKHSITY.
ciples you believe in and the candidates of highways, bridges and culveru processes. That to another class the I'JUMard 1-'. l*e (;«'ii*l r<». of ( ' n l n m e t , and the prices are right.
nild S t a n l e y \V. l ' a r k i l l , of
who uphold those principles. II this by counties and townships; to au development of those agencies preWe have the machinery to equip rubber tires on'new Or old vehicles.
OTVOM.MO.
a problem pregnant with exceedbe done, M. J. Cavanaugn will be the thorize counties to take charge am sents
Edward
.
Le
liendre.
The
first
of
ingly dangerous possibilities.
Call and see our fine before buying elsewhere.
Bext judge of the 23d judicial district. control of any highways within their
the Democratic nominees for regent
of the State University, was born FebHad this been don« at the last two limits for such purposes; and modi
It cannot be said that this diverg- ruary. 10. 1361, at [Aldington. .Mason
judicial electious of the district a deni- fy, change or abolish the power;a wholly partisan ques- county, aud as his name indicates, is
ence
oerat would have presided on the bench and duties of township commission- tion, presents
for very many of those differing of French extraction. He first entered
of this district and drawn the $30,000 ers and overseers of highways. This from us ou other points are In en- the State University at Ann Arbor in
salary which a republican has drawn. proposed amendment is to Sectioi, tire accord with us In adhoreuce to the the fall of isss. but owinjr to lack of
means it was not until 1894 that lie
Were the conditions reversed i»nd the Forty-nine of Article Four of th< latter idea, while doubtless -members graduated
from the law department.
our party are. on the other hand,
majority of the voters of the,'^district constitution. The amendment als< of
desirous that render consideration He first located at Sr-ottville in Mason
were republicans, would there be a provides that the tax raised in any Shall fee used toward these insiiin- cduul.v for the practice of his profesdemocratic judge upou the beii.cb? Nit!one year for the above named pui tions. But the party is to be congratu- sion, and three months after opening
on the positive declarations made his office was made the nominee of
poses shall not exceed two dollar;- lated
by the convention ou this subject. I the Democratic .party of the county for
REPUBLICAN OPINJtmS.
on each one thousand dollars of val have no hesitancy in placing myself pros-ecu)in;r attorney. The county is
That our readers may know'11 some- uation. It likewise confers author unequivocally among those who look Usually 800 Ilepnhliean, but Mr. Le
thing of the standing of Martin J. ity upon the legislature to prescribe
h grave concern upon these unjust- Gendre was defeated only by 300
Oavanaugh the democartic pandidate
ly aggressive movements.
I cannot votes. In L395 Mr. Le Gendre moved
and
duties
of
boards
of
the
powers
for judge we quote a few extracts from
bring myself to view with eomplac- to Calumet and entered into a lave
republican papers made since Ms nom- supervisors relative to highways, ency the rapid advance of the doc- partnership with Oscar J. Larson, the
bridges and culverts, and to provide trine, of prosperity by percolation" I present prosecuting attorney oflloujirhAJFINJT LINE OF WALKERS
ination.
toa comity. Mr. Le Gendre was the
The Ann Arbor Courier, of March for one or more county road com- believe that the absolute control of ioiuin.ee of his party for prosecuting
missioners to be elected or appoint- our industrial activities by a few in- attorney of Houghton county at the
15, 1899, said:
dividuals will in the end mean their
"At the democratic judicial conevbt- ed with such powers and duties as luxurious existence wfiile the produc election in 1896, and so highly did the
Something New.
tioa held at Monroe last Friday, v^ry may be prescribed by law.
s esteem him as a citizen that
ing masses sustain life under .1 humilran
1.000
ahead
of
his
ticket.
He
he
mnch to the surprise of everybody, inpatronage. . Landed feu-dalism
Everything up to date.
2. The second proposed amend- iating
cluding the nominee himselt, Martin
with its Vassalage and somi-slav.ory is a staunch supporter of the party
is
to
Section
Six
of
Article
Six
of
ISitf;,
a
brilliant
s]>eaker,
ment
platform
will be practically re-produced in a
J. Cavauaugh. of this city, was placed
No old Stock.
exemplary citizen, and the alumni
in nomination for the position of judge of the constitution relating to ctr like condition of industrial .serfdom. an
of Michigan's great seat of learning
If
this
shall
be
the
end
of
corporate
cuit
courts.
It
simply
confers
au
\
ot this judicial circuit.
the people will be self en- may rest assured the interests of that
ORDERS FILLED PROflPTLY.
"Mr. Cavanaugh is one of the rising thority upon the legislature to pro endeavor
slaved. The laws Of trade, are not su- institution will be well served iu the
yoong lawyers of this county; He has, vide for the election of more than perior to the Jaws of man In this con- event of his election as regent.
hy close atteution to business, and a one circuit judge in the judicial cir nection. Every step in securing the
good supply of energy, secured a fine cuit in which the county of St.Claii advantage of capital has been by pop- Stanley E. ParklHJ of Owosso. was
born in Bennington township, Shiapractice.''
is or may be situated. This is ular consent. The careless enactment,
county, aud moved to Owosso
The JJene Wasbtenaw Post, of March thought to be necessary because of the easy construction, the loose en- wassee
forcement of the law have made it when a lad. He attended the high
16, 1899, said:
the large amount of business in that possible. AVill worn out issues aud school, later graduating from the Uni"Mr. Cavauaugh will obtain high
versity of Michigan in the pharmacy
circuit,
more than one judge can at- party traditions continue to aid op- department.
positions of trust for he is one of the
In 1SK^ he was engaged
pression and foster inequality?
tend
to.
most prominent young lawyers in this
as traveling salesman for the old firm
state and also a man of pure character
3;. The third amendment includes Bur, is this argument pertinent to of Farrand. Williams & Co. Three
and good morals. Good luck to him." amendments
to Sections Five, the issue involved, viz., the election years later he ieft the road, returned
The Evening Times, of March. 11, Eight, Twelve, Fourteen, Fifteen, of a state judicial officer? If opinions to Owo.sso and engaged in the drug
may properly affect, the interpretation business. lie was- for two years sec1899, said:
Nineteen and Twenty of Article of
the law. we must admit iis perti- retary of tho State Pharmaceutical as"In the selection of Mr. Martin J. Six of the constitution relative to
nency.
And upon this point there can sociation, and afterwards it.-' president,
Cavanaugh, of this city, by the demo- the judicial department. It confers
br> no dispute.
Judge C'ooley. cer- was appointed a member of the
cratic judicial convention held in Montainly an authority on the constitu- State Board of Pharmacy by Gov.
upon
the
legislature
the
power
to
roe yesterday, the democrats have made
tional powers of the courts, says: Luce in 1887 and reappointed by Gov.
a good selection. Mr. Cavanaugh is a establish a so called intermediate "Those beneficial maxims of the com-;Uich in IN!).'!: \vs»s for two years tho You need good Tools for farming and I would like to
rising attorney and can boast of many court, and prescribe its jurisdiction mon law which guard person and pro- Isecretary of the board and also served have you call and look at those I can show you. Here
and powers. The object of this is to perty have grown and expanded until 1 as its treasurer and president. He is
friends."
aa present n member of the board of
These extracts are all from republi- relieve the supreme court of a por- they mean vastly more to us than public works, of Owosso. I'arkill was are a few prices.
did
to
our
ancestors,
and
are
they
can sources, and are evidence of the tion of its burden and thereby exmore minute, particular, and pervad- a. Republican in polities, but refused
Milburn Tubular Axle Wagon
$45.00
high opinion his political opponents pediate justice. It is claimed that ing
in their protections; and we may to follow the party in its change of
Syracuse
Chilled
Plow
$10.00
have of the brilliant democratc attor- the supreme court has more work confidently look forward in the future base on the currency question and
Syracuce Steel Plow...
$12.00
ney, who is the candidate for circuit than it can perform causing long de- ro still further modifications.
Public voted for Mr. Bryan in 1806. He was
a candidate lor the regency of the
judge.
Burch Steel Plow
$10.00
lay many times in taking up impor- sentiment and action effect such University on the Union-Silver ticket
and the courts recognize
Imperial Lever Spring Tooth Harrow, two and three
tant cases. With the help of the changes
THIRD TERM.
The maxims alluded lo by two years ago and was secretary of
them."
$14 00 to $20.00
sections
tho
Silver
Republican
convention
at
proposed
intermediate
court
busithe eminent author are those unwritWhether it is wise or otherwise,
Kay
City
in
1S!i<;.
and
chairman
of
the
Dunham's
Steel
Land
Roller
$18.00
provisions which are peculiarly
Michigan is pretty strongly commit- ness would be expedited and the su- ten
Spike Tooth Lever Harrow
$ 8.50
within the keeping of the courts. Silver Republican convention at Grand
preme
court
given
more
time
to
ted to the two term idea in political
Which direction shall the trend of Rapids last year.
Best line of Riding and Walking Cultivators ever shown in Ann Arbor.
offices. That there is much force in study exhaustively the cases which authority take? Toward the protection of the individual, whose privithe idea cannot be denied. There come before it.
Riding Cultivators
$18.00 to $26.00
Pingree. has signed the Atkinson
leges and opportunities are being
are also same objections, but the
4. The fourth amendment is to trenched
and
it
hap
become
a
law.
taxation
bill
$ 3.50 to $ 6.00
Walking
Cultivators
upon, or to the enlargement
reasons for this limitation are cer- Section Twenty-two Article Four, of the field
of conquest in which the ns far as its tights to appear upon the
Besides these I can sell you
tainly strong! The tendancy gener- of the constitution and provides for advance of corporate dominion is Statutes go. but it is not yet effective.
Judge Grant and the balance of the
ally is for officials with life tenure the establishment at Lansing of a marked by depreciated manhood and corporation
supreme court will now
Farmers' Favorite Grain Drill,
or a long term to get out of touch state printing and binding establish- diminishing opportunity? Let the test take a turn at it and if it survives the Champion Binders and Mowers,
The
use
of
I
of
free
suffrage
decide.
with the people. Their sphere of ment in which all the state printing genera], Instead of special, laws for-l ordeail we will miss our guess. In fact,
Pumps and Piping,
Four kinds of Wind Mills,
activity and thought and associations shall be done. At the present the creation of corporations has within jt, would bo practically impossible to
frame
an
anti-corporation
law
which
Harness-Work
Harness
and
Single,
Buffalo Platform Scales.
are so widely different from those of time the state printing is let to the the last fifty years increased the duties the corporation court cannot declare
of
the
courts
in
connection
with
tho
the common people that such offi- lowest responsible bidder and is
Full line of Myers Bros. Hay Tools.
powers of these artificial beings. The unconstitutional.
cials get out of sympathy with the done under contract by private par- change
Full line of Single and Donble Carriages.
corrected very great evils arismasses. They live in a largely dif- ties.
According to the published Michigan
ing from improvident legislation, but
ferent world. Their plain of life is
The Argus gives the substance of the pressure for greater advantage reports, the record of Judge Claudius I WILL TAKE HAY, GRAIN OR GOOD HORSES IN EXCHANGE FOR ANY OF THESE GOODS
so different that it becomes extreme- these four proposed amendments was not lessened. Both courts and B. Grant, who asks for a re-election to
are constantly urged in the supreme court stands as follows'
ly difficult for them to give proper hoping it may aid in making clear legislatures
disregard of the spirit o* the common DECISIONS FOR CORPORATIONS*
weight to those things which go to to voters just what is desired to be law to assimilate tho powers of thess 1(18: DECISIONS FOR THE PEOmake up the rights of those in so accomplished thereby.
PLE, IS).

COLUMBUS BICYCLES

LadiesV Childrens and Hisses'

Spring and
Summer Hats.

B. E. FASHBAUGH,

Pratt Block.

306 S. Main Street.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.

123 West
Huron St.

M. BRENNER,

Ann
Arbor.

ARQOS-DEMOORAT, MARCH 3 1 , 1899.
them in their new home on VV. 3rd 4 extra good cows, 1 bull 1 year
St., last nijjin. Everybody present old, 1 Jersey heifer 2 years old with
had a jolly good time. The evening calf, 3 1 year old steers, "5 shoats, Followed by Heart Disease, Cured by
We have just received a lot of In- was spent in parties and social conDR. MILES' HEART CURE.
1 sow with pigs, 100 chickens, 15
expensive
verse. Refreshments were served tons of hay, a quantity of oats,drill,
at a late hour after which the com- 2 plows, 2 harrows, land roller, 2
WILL SOON BE HERE
pany separated to their various sulky hay rakes, mower, 2 top bughomes.
gies and numerous other articles.
and you will find that you are in need
John Moran, by his attorney A.J. Fred Krause will officiate as aucof something in the line of
Sawyer, this morning tiled a decla- tioneer.
The will of John Reinenschneidin all the new and latest Colorings and ration in a suit against the Detroit,
of Sylvan, was filed yesterday.
er,
and
Ann
Arbor
Railray
Ypsilanti
Patterns.
Co. claiming $1000 damages. The The estate is estimated at $100 perOr'perhaps you will want to get a new
declaration charges that Jan. 21, sonal and S3000 real estate. After
Remember Some of These Prices.
piece of
1898 Mr. Moran, was driving on his debts are paid and after his
Peckard St., when a motor car struck wife's death, he divides the estate
Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
his horses. He asks jSrooo damage. as follows: one year after this time
Best Glimmers, 5e, 6c, 7c, per roll.
A quiet modest wedding took his daughter, Mary Kalmbach, is to
for this or that part of house, or a
You should not fail to see
Embossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
place last evening at No. 503 S. receive $365; two years after his
the
new
things
we
are
showing
pair of
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll. State St., it being the marriage of daughter Catherine receives $200;
in
son
William
gioo
in
3
years;
his
Alonzo H. Ranes a law student and
Best Incjrain, 12c per roll.
his son Henry Sioo in 4 years. The
Iron and Brass Bedsteads.
Window Shades, complete and ready Miss Anna B. Weaver a literary stu- residue is to be divided equally beK. C. C. SHTJLTS, of 'Winterset, Iowa, There are some Special Bardent, Rev. T. W. Young, pastor of
inventor and manufacturer of
to hrng for 10c each.
Don't buy before having seen our
the First Baptist church officiating. tween his sons, Philip and Charles.
Shults' Safety Whiffletree Coupling, gains among them.
s
of
Dr.
Miles'
Heart
Cure.
"Two
years
new
assortment and the prices that
Both the contracting parties are
Our
Spring
Stock
of
Baby
From Yesterday's Daily Argus.
ago an attack of LaGrippe left me with a Carriages is all right.
from Illinois. Mr. Ranes was a
sell
so
quickly.
Chas. L. Miller and Frank P. weak heart. I had run down in flesh to
member of the Second Illinois In- Smith have opened up a grocery mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
fantry recently discharged.
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp
store at the corner of North Main darting
pains and palpitation caused a conJohn Duffy was yesterday sen- and Catherine sts. in the store for- stant
fear of sudden death, nothing could
tenced by Justice Duffy to 65 days merly occupied by Johnson & Son. induce me to remain away from home over
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op- in the Detroit House of Correction.
A donation of $400, has been re- night. My local physician prescribed Dr.
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor. He was charged with begging on the ceived by the university from Peter Miles' Heart Cure and iu a f :\v days I was
STATE 'PHONE SS.
able to sleep well aad the ;,ains gradually
street as a second offence. Today White, of Marquette to be used for lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the 117-119 W. Liberty Street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
the case of Benjamin F.Ross charged additional help to Prof. Andrew C. the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
Friends of the Argus who have business
am now feeling better in every way than I
in the Probate Office are asked to request with an assault and battery on Wah McLaughlin professor of American have for years."
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- Lee. March 22 was adjourned to history.
Dr. Miles' Remedies
essary to the probating of estates with which April >2. Charles Lewis drunk on
Prof. George L Hendrickson, of are sold by all drugthey are connected to the Argus-Democrat. street* received 10 days in the county
gists under a positive
Chicago university, Prof. P. M. guarantee,
first bottle
jail.
Slaughter, of Wisconsin,
Prof. benefits or money reThe Eberbach Drug and Chemi- Charles E. Bennett, of Cornell, and funded. Book on disAll our New Spring Goods are in.
Co., propose making a number Thomas D. Seymour, of Yale, are eases of the heart and
LOCAL BREVITIES cal
of improvements in its building on in the city to attend the Schoolmas- nerves free. Address,
The BEST and LARGEST line of
S. Main st. The rear of the build- ters club which meets in Ypsilanti. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
ing which is now only two
Buy your tickets and reserve seats
From Tuesday's Daily Argus.
stories is to !" raised 13 feet and for Sousa's Band concert at UniLima.
Albert Fiegel, has purchased a the entire reai uf the building is to versity hall, Saturday evening, April
Miss Lizzie Strieter has gone to
lot of the Wines homestead on S. be covered vviiii glass so as to afford 8th, at E. E. Calkins state st , and Chicago.
at Popular Prices ever shown in Ann Arbor.
Division st. He proposes to build the best light possible. The office H. J. Brown Main St., Ann Arbor,
Mr. Geo. Perry is visiting Dr.
a house on the land during the com- is to be placed in the rear of the and Rogers drug store, Ypsilanti, at Whitaker at Durand.
first floor. Shelving will be placed 8 a. m., Saturday, April 1, 1S99.
ing summer.
Fred Staebler spent Saturday and
Judge of Probate Newkirk today in the second and third floors to Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Sunday at Ann Arbor.
Dress Goods, Laces, Trimmings, Gloves, Rib=
properly
take
care
Of
the
company's
made an order for adoption by
The next meeting of the Michiand
family
from
Theodore
Covert
The
front
of
the
building
stock,.
William E. and Nettie Boyden, of
bons, Neckwear, Wash Goods, New Lace Curgan branch of the Woman's Board
Harold R. Uttermark, a 17 months will not at this time be changed. In of Missions of the Interior of the Mt. Plesant have moved here.
tains, a new stock of Table Linens, Carpets
cleaning up this morning preparaThe farmer's club will meet at
old baby boy.
tory to. commencing work many for- Congregational church will be held Lewis Yagers this week Wednesday.
and Mattings. We have the most complete
A load of baled hay was tipped gotten relics of a former age in bus- in Ann Arbor. This was settled at
Mrs. Morse, of South Lyon, is
over at the corner of Ashley and S. iness were found.
their
meeting
in
Detroit
yesterday
Notion Stock in Ann Arbor.
Among these
Huron St. yesterday afternoon. In were Wooden shaving mug.
at which Mrs. James B. Angell was visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Keyes.
Every thing we sell guaranteed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wenk spent
driving over the crossing, the load
re-elected president; Mrs. Robert
became top heavy.
Campbell, treasurer, and Sidney W. Saturday and Sunday at Ann ArY'our money cheerfully refunded if your purFrom Wednesday's Daily Argus.
Clarkson, auditor. Mrs. Alexis C. bor.
Mrs. William Aprill, of Scio, is
chase is not-entirely satisfactory.
veryone interested in bicycles Angell, of Detroit, was elected secEd. Dancer who has been seriousshowing convalescing from her operation. Dr. Klingmann, her physi- shouljjlj be at the meeting at eight retary of the juvenile department. ly ill with lung trouble is improvcian reports that he hopes she will o'clock.
The Ann Afbor Chicory Co., is ing.
Easier song service in St. An- hurrying up its contracts, because
be able to sit up in a day or two.
Orla Wood from Ann Arbor High
Deputy Clerk Phil Blum thinks drews< Episcopal church, Sunday of the question of the number of school was home from Friday until
hand sowers and cultivators, to be Sunday.
he is $40 ahead, having realized on evenin-g. Special music.
26 South Main Street.
a tontine investment scheme. He
The maple sugar social at Jay
Tickets are on sale for St. An- ordered. As the company intends
says he invests " n o more," as he is drews vested choir concert at Harris to limit its contracts to 300 acres, Wood's Friday night was well atnow ahead and proposes to stay hall, April 7. Admission, 25 cents. farmers wishing to take advantage tended.
of the privilege, of raising a crop,
ahead.
Miss'Matern, violionist will take (with a big price guaranteed.) must
Whitmore Lake.
William Morton, of Packard st., part at the Easter song service Sunwhile tearing down an old building day evening in St. Andrews Episco- close their contracts without delay.
Mrs.
Edward
Lavender, who had
The company proposes next year to
today, lost his footing and fell ten pal church.
a
paralytic
stroke
3 months ago is
give the first privelege to those that
feet. He was badly bruised and /
slowly
recovering.
Thej
senior
class
of
the
literary
have contracts this year. The proswhich is unique and useful.
will be confined to his bed for
Mrs. Daniel Maroney after eight
department meet Friday afternoon pect of a distribution of $18,000 in
Our line of Optical Goods is
several days.
to decide what form their class cash, is enough to make every citi- weeks severe illness is slowly conunique,
because it is the onlyWilliam C. Jacobus, the carpen- memorial will take.
zen of Ann Arbor try to do some valescing.
ter, reports that there is more buildin
this place which inline
D. F . Smith,of the Clifton house,
The |)ddfellows after Lent dance home missionary work.
, ...
. .,
ing in sight now, than there was last i , . . s
cludes everythingyou may need
out
Sunday
for
the
first
time
in
was
h l c h 4 a s a n n p u n c e d f o r A n l I2
Rawsonville.
June. The most of the houses to !whas,
>
two weeks.
for the eyes. It is useful beon account of the PRebecca
Bert Bissell is moving on a farm
be built are to be used as homes for maeting on the same date, been
Mrs. B. S. York has been very
cause the necessary
goods
near Belleville.
their owners.
changed to April n .
sick for 3 weeks, but we are pleased
which
we
sell
can
be
bought
by
The harness stolen from the
Joseph Gross pleaded guilty to an Will Walters has taken a farm to to chronicle her recovery.
anyone.
stable of Michael Steabler last Fri- assault and battery on Rambert work near Belleville.
Fred D. Stearns returned from
day night was found this morning Jones.-.'Justice Duffy fined him the Mr. Price is plastering his new
Detroit where heis attending school
by Louis Rhode's son in his fathers costs. The testimony showed there house, the work is being done by
last Friday for Easter vacation to
coal shed. It had probably been was ho malice it seemed to be chief- Richardson & Son.
visit his parents at the Lake House.
hidden there by'the thief.
ly a case of misunderstanding.
Miss Georgie Covert,who is teachThe young people are getting up
The, democratic committees last
ing
music and drawing in Chicago is an entertainment to be held at the
Laick
Bros,
have
received
three
evening placed Walter Seabolt upon
home for the week.
Lake House for the benefit of the
the ticket for president of the coun- carloads of Norway pine to be used
John
Fosdyke
has
again
comchurch, the date is not announced
the
construction
of
the
Godfrey
in
cil, J. Fred Hoelzle, for alderman in
the first ward and Thomes D. Kear- warehouse by the contractors Jaco- menced repairing his dwelling house yet.
The Republicans of Northfield in
ney for alderman in the sixth ward. bus & Son. It was cut at Lewiston, which he proposes to fit up for his
LrLn.n.ruT-ru'uu Lruiruvruv/uB
Mont morency county. The three store and post office.
view of the splendid ticket nominaMarriage licenses have been grant- cars contained over 40,000 feet.
Mrs, C. Eaton, after a five days ted by the Democrats have decided
ed to Jacob Kopp, 44, Sharon, Luick Bros, pronounce it the finest rest at home, has returned to Te- not to put a township ticket up this
Amanda Sch.ult/,, 25, Ann Arbor; lumber that has ever be«n shipped cumseh to be with her aunt, Mrs. spring.
Robert J. Conner, 33, Phelps, N. to this city.
Cairns, who is very low.
Mrs. Maurice F . Lantz is slowly
Y., Isabella McNaugher, 32, Ann
Andrew Strehl, of Owosso, who] Dallas Pierce and his sister, Mrs. recovering from a severe illness for
Arbor; AlonzO H. Ranes, 26, Ann is attending Albion College, has de- Thorn, were called to Peru, Ind.,
Arbor, Anna R. Heaver, 25, La cided not to accept the offer from last Wednesday by the fatal illness the past month.
The Pray brothers have contracts
Clede, III.
.ihe Athletic Association of Adel- of their brother, Chas. Pierce.
for all the building they can do up
Miss Davis well known in Ann bert College, Cleveland, Ohio, to
Mrs. Jason Cross has so far re- to November, work with 16 carpenArbor musical circles, as a talented play in that team, but will remain
pianist and teacher, will play two at Albion. The Adelbert team of covered as to be able to be moved ters.
The basement of the M. E. church
piano solos at the charity concertjn fered to put up a year's expenses to to her home from the Ypsilanti hosGermania hall. Monday evening. secure Mr. Strehl as an end player. pital as soon as weather and roads where the furnace is located was
Their success have
flooded Sunday morning and serviMiss Davis has many admirers who —Owosso Argus. This seems like permit.
Mr.
Kovee
who
has
been
on
a
will be pleased to hear her.
proven them a practical,
a violation of amature athletic rules. farm near Praines lake for the past ces were held in the good templars
hall, also Sunday school and league
The sisters and cousins of Mrs.
The Kaster services at St. An- 3 years moved Tuesday on Mrs. meeting.
reliable, economical and
David Laubengayer, of S. Main st., drew's church will be as follows: 7 Campbell's farm one mile south of
Mrs.
Irene
Stilson
leaves
Wedfaultless Range.
last evening delightfully surprised a. in., Holy cummunion (music by this place.
nesday to visit her daughter in DeMrs. Laubengayer. The occasion full choir) 9:00 a. m., Holy comNow let the farmers at election troit.
We a r e in position t o s h o w y o u
being her 41 birthday anniversary. munion: 10:30 a. m. morning pray vote for the county on hawks,
at
t
h
e p r e s e n t tiuie a full line of t h e
H,
G.
Beach
is
putting
13
inch
An abundance of toothsome refresh- er; Holy communion and sermon; minks and wiesels who will infest
ments were served and a pleasant 4:00 p. m., Sunday school festival; the poultry yard the coming season ice in the Spring Lake Ice Co.'s
evening was enjoyed by everyone. 4:^0 p. m., meeting of the brother- carrying the spoils of their wibes house today and will run it in a
long as the weather will permit.
A deputy revenue collector visit- hood of St. Andrew; 7:30 p. m., some work. If the women could
Mr. Sorg, the painter, is putting
Evening
prayer
and
sermon
(special
ed the county clerks office last evenvote they'd do it.
the finishing touches on Geo. Rauing and called for all bonds. He music.)
M. J. Cavanaugh the Democratic
found five justice and seven notary
A l s o a full line uf
A special Easter service will be nominee, for Circuit Judge is well senberger's saloon.
The parties held at the city V. M. C. A. next known in the county by those interbonds unstamped.
Frank Berger has succeeded Chas
who gave these bonds had better Sunday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock. ested in education to have elevated Wellman as grain buyer at the C
call at the clerks office and see that Rev. Geo. P. Coier of the Univer- the work in that line and will repay E. Browns elevator, Mr. Wellman
these bonds are properly stamped sity Bible chairs will make an ad- the people for the trust imposed being transferred to Howell in the
and thereby avoid the penalty.
dress. Subject to be announced la- in him. Judging the future by interests of the same firm.
Such as have never been exhibited before.
Mrs. James Andrews, of Pitts- ter. Mr. Coler is an interesting the past we feel confident if elected
The Woodman lodge had a very
field, died this morning at 4 o'clock. speaker and has a great deal of sym- he will faithfully perform the du- spirited debate Saturday night Remember you want the BEST.
The funeral services will be held to- pathy for young men. Go and hear ties of the office. The office of cir- Question, resolved that woman suf
And the BEST is what we are offermg you in this stock of Stoves.
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at him. Special music for Easter will cuit judge requires an incumbent frage would be beneficial to the
her late residence. Mrs. Andrews be rendered, and will include a bar- who will deal out equal and unbiased country. Frank Taylor and Wm
itone solo by Gerald Brown and a justice to all. As Mr. Cavanaugh has Lavender for the negative. It wa
THE LEflbINQ HdRbWflRE
was about 55 years of age. Her
cornet solo by Waher Crego.
already made a record in that line promptly decided in favor of thi
husband and three daughters, Mrs.
John Renan residing two miles in dealing with the many teachers, affirmative.
Bessie Davidson, Minnie and Fansouth-west
of Ann Arbor will sell at with as many different degrees of
nie, and one son, Luke, survive her.
qualifications we bespeak for him if
About 30 of the friends of Mr. public auction Thurday, April 6th, elected a fair and honorable record. Subscribe for the Argus-Democra'
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
aud get all the news. SI.00 per year 205 S. Main Street,
at
i
o'clock:
4
good
working
horses,
and Mrs. Fred Heuler surprised

Does Your Room Need Repapering ?

La Grippe,

HOUSE CLEANING TIME

CARPETS, MATTINGS or RUGS
FURNITURE

Lace Curtains or Heavy Curtains,

M

George Wahr

HENNE&STANGER,

Attention Ladies.

DRESS GOODS

Great Display of Newest Silks,

B. ST. JAMES

AN OPTICAL STOCK

There are o t h e r s . . . . . .

But none equal to

GARLAND

STEEL
RANGES.

"Empire Garland,Jr.
STEEL RANGES.

Wood and Coal
Cook Stoves.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT. MARCH 31 1899.
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Dexter.
stealing a bicycle from Scholl's Co., and A. J. Sawyer, Helen F.
What a difference there is in women'
Mrs. John Pacey died at Dexter, The actual number of years they have liv?«?
bicycle livery on February 16th hasEvans.
to have little to do with their loot?
seems
LOCAL BREVITIES. been captured. He was passing The chancery case of Caroline Thursday evening. She was a Some women
at 45 look and act youneer
daughter
of
the
late
Hon.
S.
C.
under the aliases of Geo. Rafferty Esh vs. Henry Esh has been disconthan others at 30. Their eyes are brighter
complexions fairer, and there are nof
and Wm. Thompson.
tinued upon the defendant paying Gregory and was held in high esteem their
nearly so many wrinkles. Old Father T W
all
of
our
citizens.
by
From Friday's Daily Argus.
deals
gently with a healthy woman but
and
5556.40
costs.
A.
$100
alimony
The organ recital by Frederick
cNp k^ renowned than
Mr. Roy Bradle and Miss Ella i
The drip basins of the sewer? on Archer in the choral union series [.Waters represented the complain<u>ar,'' said Milton, and ncnv, Main St., have been cleaned out to-has been postponed to Thursday ant and A. F. and F. M. Freeman Drew, two of Dexters well known]
and respected youn» people wi-re
in the Spring, is the time day. At the corner of Williams evening, April 27. This change of the defendant.
united in marriage at the home of
date is made necessary by a street
over
three
feet
of
sand
and
dirt
was
Miss
Frances
Caspary
will
sing
at
to get a. peaceful victory found.
car accident which temporarily dis- the concert to be given in Germania the bridegroom, Wednesday evenover the impurities which
hall on April 3. Miss Caspary has ing. Ravj Hicks officiating.
Thomas Wesley, five weeks old abled Mr. Archer.
have been accumulating in son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cochran, At a meeting of the Michigan a fine soprano voice and is one of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eves lost
Academy of Science at Ypsilanti the best singers in the city. Her their little girl today. She died very
the blood during Winter's of Brooks St., died yesterday. The next
VVednesday, Professor Asaph many triends will be pleased to suddenly having been sick but a
funeral will be held tomorrow at 2
hearty eating. The banHall, jr., of the University of Mich- know that she is to take part in theshort time. The sorrowing parents
o'clock.
have the sympathy of all.
igan, will read a paper on Varia- concert.
ner of peace is borne aloft
The laborers, excavating the celtions of Latitude Observations at
The $150.00 worth of silverware
in
the
sewing
school
The
teachers
lars, for the new stores being built
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
the Detroit Observatory.
was reported stolen from the
that
will
be
glad
to
see
their
friends
in
by
Ex-County
Treasurer
Rehfuss
on
It brings rest and comfort to the
when a woman is run-down with the drains
There are 222 persons in the fac-their rooms over the Courier block buggy of Mrs. Dunlavy on the even- pains, displacements and weaknesses pecu
y body racked by pains of all sorts S. Ashley St., find the frost has
liar to her sex, she ages fast. The wrinkles
and kinds. Its beneficial effects prove it penetrated the ground to a depth of ulty of the University of Michigan next Saturday afternoon at three ing of St. Patrick's day has been come early. The roses in the cheeks vanThe
lady
made
a
mistake
found.
Any
one
having
children's
o'clock.
of
whom
61
are
professors,
7
junior
ish, and an unwholesome pallor spread*
to be i he great specific to be relied upon four and one-half feet.
papers and magazines will make us by putting it into a buggy of an over her features. She becomes nervous
for victory. Hood's never disappoints.
The thirty page pamphlet by professors fifty-six of this number
petulant, fidgretty. She loses flesh, and
Scrofula — " Running scrofula sores Rev. Joseph H. Crooker, of this have taken the degree of Doctor of happy if they send them to our honest farmer,Mr. Murray,of Lima. drags about in a most miserable state of
What was his surprise when he want- body and mind. Such a sick woman needs
Philosophy, 16 of these degrees be- school.
made me shunned by neighbors. Medical
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This
treatment failed. A relative urged me to city, entitled, "A Plea for SincereThe remains of W. W. McOmber, ed to use his buggy two or three medicine will restore the looks of younger
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Did so and in few ity in Religious Thought," though ing from foreign universities.
to
find
it
loaded
with
this
days
later
by strengthening- her in a womanly
days
months the sores completely healed." MBS. published only two months ago,has
The various nations were well of St. Augustine, Fla., arrived over
J. M. HATCH, Etna, N. H.
valuable silverware. He came to way. It will do what powders and paints
at
last
night's
republiand
were
Michigan
Central
today
represented
and "beautifiers" can never do. It is a
Catarrtl—" Disagreeable catarrhal drop- reached a circulation of nearly 20,can city convention, in the dele- taken to his relatives No. 431 E. Dexter to find its owner and it was non-alcoholic and non-narcotic preparation
pings in my throat made me nervous and 000 copies.
The
stimulation and strength it imparts are
returned
to
the
thankful
owner.
dizzy. My liver was torpid. Hood's SarIt cures all the distressing
permanent.
Andrew Reule, of E. Washing- gates from the 3rd ward. There University ave. They will be placed
a corrected both troubles. My
ailments commonly called " female troubhealth is very good." MRS. ELVIRA. J. ton St., has received a letter from were 21 delegates and among them in the vault in Forest Hill cemetery
les."
There
is
no other remedy so good
Good
Marl
Lands.
SMTLEY, 171 Main St., Auburn, Maine.
for this purpose. When a medicine dealer
his sons, Adolph and Otto, dated there were Greeks, Jews, Irish, tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
A
Prof.
I.
C.
Russell,
of
the
geological
Tumors— " tumor as big as a large
Germans, Americans and Africans. Mr. McOmber was 41 years of age. department of the University of Mich- urges upon you something else as a submarble came under my tongue and instead January 10. It was written on the
stitute for it, he is attempting a personal!
of letting my physician operate on it, I used banks of the Copper river, in AlasGeorge Spathelf, the butcher lost
A. H. Herron, formerly of this igan has recently made an examination injury. Never take any substitute for Dr.
my favorite spring tonic, Hood's Sarsapa- ka. They were well, although the another valuable horse this morn- city, the editor of the Northville of marl lands in the southern part of Pierce's Favorite Prescription-;
rilla. The bunch soon disappeared." MBS.
have been in poor health more or less alt
H. M. COBUBN, 8 Union St., Lowell, Mass.
thermometer stood 39 degrees below ing. The animal was found in the Star has resold the paper to its the state, and found remarkably favor- my" Ilife,"
writes Mrs. M. F. I*onsr, of Le I^onp
Franklin Co., Kans. "A specialist said I had
zero. They were seven miles away stall with a leg broken, necessitat- former owner. Mr. Herron was able conditions. The marl, mixed with ulceration
of the womb and that an operation
is
used
in
the
manufacordinary
clay,
from their destination. The coun- ing its being killed. About two formerly an alderman and later ap- ture of Portland cement, and Michigan would have to be performed. At last I wrote t»
Dr.
Pierce
asking advice. I received an answer
try through which they passed was months ago he lost another horse in pointed marshal of the city of Ann will evidently take a leading place in advising me
to try his medicines, his ' Favorite
Prescription,
'Golden Medical Discovery,' ami.
the
same
way.
He
does
not
know
Arbor.
Since
leaving
the
city
he
some of the worst in Alaska, and
this industry. The marl occurs as a also his "Pleasant
Pellets." In one month i
they have had great difficulties to in either case how the accident hap- has been making his home in Owos- highly calcareous or limy mod or ooze gained eight pounds. After taking two bottle*
of each medicine, I began to look like a womatr;
flood'! Pills core liver 1U», the non-irritating and
pened.
The
loss
of
the
two
horses
and
Flint.
so
over come.
in the bottom of lakes and in marshes. and not like a wasted skeleton. That weary,
* only cathartic to take with Hood'a Sartaparilla.
tired feeling: has all left me."
is no inconsiderable one to Mr.
The funeral services of Charles It usually contains shells and appears
Phoenix lodge, No. 13, F. and A.
light colored or near white on drying,
Spathelf.
of
Northfield,
will
be
Kalmbach,
M., of Ypsilanti, held a lodge of
but is sometimes daikened by organic
A dispatch from Pleasanton,Kas., held tomorrow afternoon at one matter. The swamp lands where the
sorrow last evening in memory of
is
great
last
evening
states
that
there
o'clock
at
his
late
residence
and
at
2
departed members of the organizainarl occurs are usually considered as
tion. In addition to the regular rit- excitement prevailing there over a o'clock in Zions church in Ann Ar- of little value, but they are really worth
DEALER IN
ualistic work, addresses were deliv- rich strike in a zinc mine there. bor. Mr. Kalmbach was born in more per acre than the best of agriculGtl
Grand Master This is of interest to Ann Arbor Ober Lichen Ober Amt Stottgart, tural land, and at the present time are
ered as follows:
Frank T. Lodge, "The memory of people, as one of the chief busines Wuertenberg, Germany. He came n demand.—University News Letter.
the dead:" H. W. Newkirk, of Ann men of the city is Fred Wagner, to Washtenaw county in 1842. He
Ten thousand demons'gnawing away
Fishing Tackle
Arbor, "The lesson we learn;" A. son of the late John Wagner of was 60 years, 1 month and 25 days
at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, "The W. Washington st. Mr. Wagner old.
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet Special attention given to care o£
wisdom of ancient brethern;" Capt. formerly held the office of mayor
In the probate court today Judge there's a cure. Doau's Ointment
Tbe I*. A. W. Repair Shop. E. P. Allen, "Recesional."
property.
and is president of the bank.
Newkirk granted letters of adminis- never fails.
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.
A procession of eight teams today
Mrs. Fannie G. Bailey, wife of tration to William Walsh, of Ann
Lawrence Block.
State 'Phone-479
In the Probate Court.
passed throHgh the city conveying Isaac Bailey, of Northfield, died of Arbor, in the estate of Johanna MaANN
ARBOR,
fllCH.
113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor 17,000 feet of pine lumber' to be pneumonia yesterday, aged 70 years loney, John L. Smith in the estate
George H. Pond, administrator of
used in the construction of a barn, and 19 days. The funeral services of Samuel Johnson; Charles Kings- the estate of John Slatford, deceased,
filed his final account today. The
Real Etsate For Sale.
to be built by J. Michael Kaercher, will be held tomorrow afternoon at ley, of Salem, in the estates of
estate to De distributed amounts to
TATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF of Scio. The lumber was furnished 1:30 o'clock at her late residence. George W. Nelson and Mary Nel12,000. The heirs at law are Cornelius
Washtenaw, ss.
In the matter of the estate of Charles by C. A. Sauer & Co. It was sawed Her husband and six sons, Myron oi son. The will of Betsey Gates, of H. Butler, Jane C. Bird, Rosa S. MarBinder, deceased.
Ypsilanti, was admitted to probate shall, of Jefferson Mills, Forseyth
Sotice is hereby given that in pursuance at Grayling, Crawford county. The Salem, Dr. Charles Bailey and
at ao order granted to the undersigned Ad- farmers whose teams composed the Frank Bailey of Ionia, Nelson ol and Henry P. Glover appointed ex- county, Ohio, and Abbis H. Kerr, of
ministrator of the Estate of said deceased by
Ann Arbor.
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County procession were J. Michael Kaerch- Iosco county, Albert of Northfield ecutor.
ofWashtenaw.on the 18th day of February A.D. er.Crawford county, Emanuel Frey, and Gilbert of Benzonia county
1899, there will bo sold at Public Vendue, to
The funeral services of Mrs.Maria g In the estate of Lucy Maria Com
tb« highest bidder, at the east front door of the George Reichert, Jacob Reichert, survive her.
J. Kelly, widow of Daniel R. Kelly, stock, deceased, Lelea Belle Goodrich
Court House, City of Ann Arbor in the County
was appointed administratrix.
of Wa-shtenaw in said State onWednesday.the Fred Jedele, Adolph Jedele, George
Tickets for Sousa's band concert No. 809 Lawrence St., will be held
19th day of April A. D. 1899 at 2 o'clock in Aprill and William Kaercher.
The will of James Walters, of Aogthe afternoon of that day (subject to all
tomorrow
afternoon
at
2
o'clock
in
will be on sale on and after eight
usta, has been filed He bequeaths the
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exisThe annual Ypsilanti high school o'clock, Saturday morning, April 1, St. Andrews church. Mrs. Kelly use during life of all his property to
ting at the time of the death of said deceased)
the following described real esiate, to-wit:
oratorical
contest held last evening at E. E. Calkins on State st., and died Saturday afternoon aged 77 his wife Amy B. Walters. One year
Commencing at the south east corner of lot
Phone 470,
four (4) in block number two ci) south of Huron in high school was won by Lewis L. H. J. Brown on S. Main St., at years. She fell and broke her fhigh after her death his son Richard P. is to Lawrence Block.
street in rang:e number three (3) east running
thence north along the. west line of an Forsythe on the oration, "Our na-which time and places seats may be three months ago and was taken to receive |200 and David $250. His
alley running north and south through said tion's destiny." The second prize reserved.
Persons
are warned the University hospital. Her limb son-in-law Henry Champion is to reblock eighty eight feet thence west twenty
piRE INSURANCE.
feet thence south parallel with first line was captured by Guy Clark, who against purchasing tickets of any was successfully set; but owing to ceive all his crops, live stock, tools and
utensils. The residue of the estate, subeighty eight feet to Liberty street thence
her
advanced
age
her
general
health
spoke
on
"John
Brown."
Other
other
persons,
as
these
are
the
only
ea«t on the north line of Liberty
street twenty feet to place of beginwas impaired and she could not ject to the specific bequests, is to go
Finp: Also the right and pri vilegeof a private contestants were: Miss Nina How- authorized places. Prices will be
to his daughter Ina Champion.
alley to be used and occupied jointly with the ard, "A man's a man for a' that;" 50c, 75c and $1.00 which includes rally from the shock.
owners joining said alley on the south side
tgent lor the following First Cl»«» Companies
feaW alley described ax follows viz: — Being Miss Jean McKay, "The white reserved seats.
The Ann Arbor Chicory Co. has
Dr. AVood's Norway Pine Syrup
representing over twenty-eight Million
nine feet off from- the north side of the south man's burden;" Foster Ostrander,
Dollars Asset*, >uum policies at
seems
especially
adapted
received
a
lot
of
hand
cultivators
to
to
the
needs
twenty two feet of lot number three (3) in
Jacob Beutler, of Pittsfield, was
the lowest rates
Mock two (2) south of Huron street in range "American education."
Forsythe the first man to make a contract be used in raising the crop, which of children. Pleasant to take; soothing
three (3> east and running from Second street
inov A»bley street) on the west to the alley will represent Ypsilanti in the com- with the Ann Arbor Chicory Co. can be seen at the office of the com- in its influence. It ie a remedy of all
remedies fcr every form of throat and
en the east and extending across the entire ing annual contest of the State High
leaeth of said lot three (3).
<fitna of Hartford
$9,192,644.08"
He has agreed to plant two acres. pany on W. Washington st. Two lung diseases.
School Oratorical association.
ALBERT MANN,
Franklin of PhUa.
3,118,713,06
The company up to last evening se- solicitors for acreage Edward Lau
Administrator of the estate of Charles
bengayer
and
Lester
Sweetland
starGrermaaia
of
N
.
Y
2,700,729.00
B»w
His
Conaent.
cured
40
acres.
Everyone
interestBinder, deceased.
.
Judge Kinne granted two deThe city clerk at Lewiston, Me., who Grerman-American of N . Y . 4,086,968.00
grees in chancery today. In the ed shouldjcall at the company's of- ted out this morning to interview
case of Frederick H. Belser, trustee fice at Heinzmann & Laubengayes farmers. It will be important for always demands the written consent London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
at parents before marrying minors, re- Michigan P . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
complainant vs. Wolverine Lodge, on W. Washington St., at once at the farmers to decide quickly,as the
cently received the following unique N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.06>
company
only
propose
contracting
the
present
outlook
indicates
that
No. 197,Independent Order of Odd
letter: "Mr. Clek, that gij-1 of min she
1,774,505.0ft
Fellows of the village of Milan, the the avcreage will be contracted for for 300 acres and it has already se- want to be mary and I done care a National, Hartfoid
cured
one-sixth
of
the
amount.
k . Y
3,759,086.<»
within
a
very
short
time.
sum of I684.19 is declared due and
darn. She got a feller and they earn
the sum of $2000 with 7 per cent,
The annual meeting of the Ladies
ten dollars a week 'tween 'em. He
Remarkable Rescue.
due February 1, 1899. E. B. Nor- Home Missionary society of the
*W8peel»l attention glvan to the iniwtuue o
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111. good feller. She all right. You will
ris is the solicitor for the complain- First Presbyterian church was held makes the statement, that she caught mary them for me, and Bte m«cb HrelMD««,»ci>ooi«.churotuw and pnMtr hulldinri
»»nu of three u d are Tear*
ant. In the other case,of Edwin A. yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Jennie cold, which settled on her lungs, she obliged."
Farrington as administrator of the Cheever, president of the society in was treated for a month by her family
estate of Sasan E. Farington com- the chair. The annual report of physician, but grew worse. He told
Betrothal Ceremonle*.
she was a hopeless victim of con- Betrothal ceremonies in Russia take
plainant vs. Albert F. Ball and Lucy the treasurer, Mrs. Lucy Parker, sumption
and that no medicine could
Ball defendants, the decree was for showed that in the past year $183 cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr. place a week and a day before the
the amount due and order of sale. had been contributed to the general King's New Discovery for Consump- wedding ceremony, and during these
tion; she bought a bottle and to her days the bride is obliged by custom to
Peter Kelly and Rosa Kelly, of fund, $50 to the freedman, $57 in delight found herself benetitted from weep and wail and be comforted by her
Northfield, by their solicitor, Ar- goods to Mrs. Harding's school for 3rst dose. She continued its use and girl friends. This custom is in prac- Tbe new ammunition of war, is the
most effective insect and parasite desthur Brown, have filed a bill in colored people at Little Rock, Ark., after taking six bottles, found herself tice also among the Chinese.
troyer produced today.
It is the
A lady who purchased a piano from chancery against Patrick Gallagher and $4.75 to the contingent fund. sound and well; now does her own
most economical and effective insecS
neat Christmas time said: " I came
The old officers were re-elected. housework, and is as well as she ever
for
an
accounting
of
a
note
asking
WEAK STOMACHS
trial bottle of this Great
killer on the market. To be used with
near buying a piano somewhere else
They are Mrs. Jennie Cheever, was.—Free
Discovery at Eberbach & Son, Ann
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling!:
because you never oame to talk piano and mortgage and the right to pay
And
Shattered
Nerves.
pot Our line is complete in tfce line
t© as." This shows that we miss many the balance and redeem the note president; Mrs. Lucy Parker, treas- Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeussler, Mana eale by not having agents out to wor- and mortgage. The complainants urer; and Miss Ella Hill, secretary. chester, drug stores. Only 50 cents and
Every Organ and Nerve depends up- of insecticides as
ry the people^ but agents cannot live
Mrs. Mac Carroll was elected dele- $1.00, every bottle guaranteed.
on the Stomach for life and nourishOB air, and an average expense con- say they borrowed February 9, '84,gate to the meeting of the Presbyment. And any derangement of this Blue Vitriol
HI* Consolation.
mected therewith of at least $25.00 on $2,950. They allege they have paid
organ
sooner or later affects one and
Kerosene Emulsion
each piano, goes to the benefit of the Patrick Gallagher $4600, and if tery to be held at Howell, April 5
"Who was Jt eaid I was a back num- another portion of the entire human
Insect P o w d e r
and
6.
easterner who will take the trouble to there is anything further due they
ber?" said U Hung Chang, indignant- mechanism. Thefirststage of dyspepLiondon P u r p l e
cone to our store at 114 W. Liberty st., are ready to pay it, that the said
ly.
"I said so," answered the em«sia is Indigestion, produced by conAnn Arbor.
P a r i s Green
tinual
abuse,
overeating,
irregular
press dowager, with a stony glare.
defendant refused to come to any
Prom Monday's Daily Argus.
meals, too rich or greasy foods, strong
Hellebore
"Well,"
he
answered
more
softly,
manner of account with your ora##
At a special meeting of the coun- "maybe I am. But I don't know as I coffee, liquors, tobacco, etc. Indi1 >a limit ion.
gestible food accumulating in the
tors or to discharge said indenture cil held Saturday evening William
care
much
what
kind
of
a
number
I
stomach
soon
ferments
or
decays,
irriof mortgage of record or to deliver Herz, George L. Moore a n d . H . G.
am so long as I have a dollar mark tating and inflaming the membrane or
up said note for cancellation."
lining of the stomach. This same
Prettyman were appoinjed as mem- en front of me."—Washington Star.
trouble is forced into the lower
bers of the board of election comstomach and bowels; soon the blood
Prom SWunlay's Daily Argus.
Volcanic
Eruptions
missioners.
becomes poisoned, the liver and kidAre grand, but Skin Eruptions rob neys
Charles Kalmbach.of Northfield,
become affected as does every
Dr. Guy Laraway, of Ann Arbor, life
DRUGGISTS,
of joy. Bucklen'a Arnica Salve,
died this morning at 10 o'clock. is our new physician, with his office cures them, also Old, Running and nerve in the body. Palpitation and
irregular
action
of
the
heart
results
Ann Arbor
112 8. Main St.
He was 60 years of age. He leaves at Fuqua's drng store. Doctor, we Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons
and in time disease of the heart itself
DEALEK IN
a wife and seven children.
extend to you a welcome hand and Corns. Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, and other organs are established. A
Adam Goetz has withdrawn from wish you a world of success.—Paris Scalds. Chapped Hands, Chilblains. safe and pleasant treatment prepared
ai}d
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
the race for alderman on the repub- correspondence Big Rapids Herald. pains and aches. Only 25 cents a box. especially for this class of diseases,
known as Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and
lican ticket in the second ward and
The Adrian Telegram is authority Cur* guaranteed. Sold by Eberbach & Nerve Restorer should be used upon
MKAM.it IN
Son,
Ann
Arbor,
and
Geo.
J.
Haeushas been put on for supervisor.
the first idication of any stomach
for the statement that the old frand sler. Manchester, druggists.
FRESH
AND
SALT MEATS AND
trouble. It immediately dispels infres* Fruits and Vegetables in Season, John Haeussler a well known Railroad Jack will attend the
flammation, corrects the digestive
Practical Reason.
BALOGNA.
farmer,of Sharon, was severely hurt Schoolmasters Club in Ypsilanti.* If
NEW SAUERKRAUT,
functions, purifies and increases the
At Sunday school a little girl was vital fluid, which restores health to
113
E.
Washington St.
on
Monday
by
his
team
running
his
stories
about
beating
his
way
are
Phone 334 New State.
away and wrecking a load of poles. true, which they are not, he should asked: "Why should you not hide your the whole body. A normal condition
light under a bushel?" The reply came of the nerves is established, the be206 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.
Carpenters are at work putting in be locked up.
pat: "For fear of setting fire to it."— clouded brain becomes cjear, that
the office arrangements of the Saniheadache and pain over the eyes is
The attachment in the case of London Chronicle.
DEAI.KIt IK
gone, color returns to the cheek, and
tary Milk Co., on N. Main st. The Webster Cobb & Co. vs. Helen F.
a new lease of life is the reward. Be- Meats, Sausasres, Oysters and
company is considerably annoyed Evans, of Ypsilanti, was this mornware of substitutes. Ask for Drake's
Market Goods.
by a delay in the shipping of its ing dissolved by Circuit Court Com- Bears the
The Kind Von Hate Always Bought Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer,
sold by H. J. Brown and E. E. Cal-Porter House and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty
machinery.
missioner Murray. J. Willard Babkins.
WASHINGTON MARKET.
Robert Scott who is charged with bit represented Webster Cobb &

''Peace Hath
Her Victories

F. J. Biermann,

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estate
Bought, Sold, Rented
and Exchanged.

JOHN R. MINER,

S

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Fire, Life, Piate Glass and Boiler..
##

CHRISTIAN MACK,

Blue Streak,

The Schaeberle
...flusic Store

AUGUST G. KOCH,
Groceries

CHAS. ZURN,

Fred Hoelzle,
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A LONG FELT WANT. THE JUDSON TICKET NOMINATED

a representative business man. He had seen a list of
names presented by the Municipal Club and his candidates
name did not appear thereon. If any one on that list were
It is Supplied iu Ann Arbor at
nominated he would have his hearty support. They were Deputy U. S. Marshal William T. Harness of Ohio, -airties to Dr. Hartmcm.
L,ast.
all good men. But what they wanted was a large tax
At the Long Drawn Out Republican Con- payer
of conservative ideas, ready to listen to the counsel
It is hard to always be pleasant
Good nalured people are often irriof his fellow citizens. The mayor should be a man of the
vention
Last
Night.
table
masses, a business man and he presented William C. ReinH you knew the reason you would nor
be surprised.
hardt.
Ever have Itching: Piles?
of men are cursed with catarrh. The dis«
>jotsick enough to go to bed or not well
F. Mills presented the name of C. H. Cady who he
enough to be content.
gristing- disease gets hold and clings; it baffles
REINHARDT WAS NAMED FOR MAYOR saidE.was
Nothing will annoy you so.
the peer of anyone who could be mentioned. He
all local treatment; it penetrates to every
The constant itching sensation.
Hard to bear, harder to get relief.
had been an alderman for seme time and had sufficient
organ of the body. It is consumption! I t is
Keeps you awake nights,
gastritis! Its names are legion. The man
time to attend to the business of the office. A mayor
Spoils your temper nearly drives you
Pearson for President, Harkins for Clerk, should
with catarrh of the stomach, commonly called
crazy.
of
the
work
he
is
expected
to
have
some
knowledge
Isn't relief and cure a long felt want?
indigestion, knows what suffering is. His
It is to be bad for everyone in Doan's
Seyler
for
Assessor
and
Ball
for
Justice.
do. An alderman understands it thoroughtly and conenemy is always with him; it haunts him at
Ointment.
sequently six months or a year of his time would not
Doan's Ointment never fails to cure
the table; it follows him when he lies down
Itching Piles, Eczema or any itching
have to be wasted before he could begin to do his work.
to rest.
of the skin.
Here is proof of it in the testimony of
Just as the Slate Was Announced in Last
" Relief" is eagerly sought and paid iot
There were 112 votes cast on the ballot for mayor wtile
a citizen.
in suffering, William T. Harness, Deputy
11
J.
delegates.
It
resulted:
Cady
42,
Reinthere
were
Mr. C. C. Church, of 520 S. Seventh
Evening's Paper.
United iitates Marshal Southern District of
hardt KS, Campbell 1, and 1 for justice of the peace Harris
street, says: " I have no hesitation in
Ohio, is completely cured of catarrh ot
recommending Doan's Ointment very
Ball. Mr. Bullis moved to make the nomination unanithe head and stomach by Dr. Hartman's
highly to anyone requiring a healing
treatment. Mr. Harness, whose picture is
and soothing preparation. I suffered On the Final Ballots All the Winning Candidates Had mous.
printed here, is one of the best
for years from itching hemorrhoids and
Practically the Same Vote.—Three Delegates Who Had
For president of the council, O. E. Butterfieldj preknown and most popular democrats
although I tried everything I could
a Majority of 30 in the Causus Thrown Out.—Good sented the name of Alvick A. Pearson. He said he was
in Southern Ohio, his popularity
hear of nothing gave me my relief and
at times the trouble was very severe. Speeches and an Enjoyable Convention which Lasted not a delegate but he had been requested by a friend of his
being fully demonstrated by his
to present his name. The city needed a man for this
My attention was called to Doan's Till Near Midnight.
election for three successive terms
Ointment and I got a box of it at
to office in the republican county
office who wasfitto take the place of mayor, a man famEberbach & Son's drug store. The
of Washington.' He was appointed
iliar with the work and one who has the courage of his
first application gave me relief from
Deputy United States Marshal durThe Rough Riders won another vistory Friday night. convictions.
the irritation and in a short time I was
ing the administration of President
completely cured of the trouble. Mrs. They carried through every man on their slate for city
Mr. Springer moved that the secretary cast the ballot of
Cleveland, and his record in that
Church has been a sufferer for years
office has been an enviable one.
from kidney trouble in a severe form nomination as had been outlined in the Argus. It took the conveniton for Mr. Pearson, who by the way was on
.and though she used many remedies the convention three hours aud a half to nominate the fivethe list submitted by the Municipal Club.and this was done.
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES MARSHAL, SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO,
and was to a certain extent relieved
When nominations for city clerk were called for, AidCINCINNATI, O., Sept. 6, 1897.
she never had anything do her themen who were mentioned in last night's Argus as the com- Hamilton said he would present without encomium one
Dr. Hartman, Pres. Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
amount of good that Doan's Kidney bine of candidates approved by the Rough Riders. On the
who was tried and true, Glen V. Mills.
Fills did. After trying all the most
DEAR SIB:—It affords me much pleasure to bear testimony to the worth of
prominent remedies for the kidneys, final ballot which nominated all received nearly the same
F. A. Stivers said he would present one who would not your medicines, Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin. I have been troubled with catarrh, of
she can unhesitatingly give Doan's number of votes. Reinhardt had G8 votes, Harkins had be reproached with being a too presistent seeker for favors the head and stomach; I have used many of the best known and most widely
Kidney Pills the preference."
advertised medicines but found no permanent relief. About one year ago I
' and Ball had 57. The convention started at the hands of his fellow men, James E. Harkins.
began to take your Pe-ru-na and I am pleased to say that I now consider myself
For sale by all dealers—price 50 cents 67, Selyer had bG
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, out with a flagrant act of injustice in refusing to seat
Aid. Prettyman said the Sixth ward, where the demo- completely cured of catarrh. I was also troubled with indigestion, and have
N. Y., sole agents for the United
cratic
party was practically extinct, had a candidate. used your Man-a-lin for four months, but have no trouble from that source any
States. Remember the name, Doan's, three delegates in the Third ward who it was not disputed
Yours truly,
WILLIAM T. IIARNESB.
While
he was chairman of the sidewalk committee no suits
and take no other.
Had received 79 votes, while their opponents who were were brought against the city for damages for defective
given the seats had received but 49.
walks. He detailed his candidate's valuable services on
Mortgage Sale,
Estate of Patrick O'Hearn.
Before the convention assembled slips were distributed the board of supervisors and praised his honesty and comD
AVING BI5EN MADE IN
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
County
ol
WashtJ
under the auspices of the Municipal Club which read as mon sense and presented the name of Arthur J. Kitson,
conditions of a mortgag-e made by
SCourt
tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Christian
J.
Zabn
to John Berger, dated De(or
the
County
of
Washtenaw,
holden
at
The ballots were as follows;
follows:
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on oember 2(Sth, A. D. 189fi, and recorded iu the

The Truth About Catarrh.

ILTITIDES

BUTTER
COLOR

Office of the Register of Deeds, for the

Friday, the iird day of March in the year
"To the republcan convention : The MnnicipalClnb will
1st 2nd 3rd 4 th oth tith 7 th 8th iie thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine. County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
Present, Jl. WIRr NEWKIRK, Judge of on the 26th day of December, A. D. 1895, in
43 39 37 34 33 80 23 03 robatc.
take pleasure in endorsing any one of the following names Mills
iiber VS of mortgages, on pajrc 104, on which
44
.
Harkins.
there Is claimed to be due a t the
49
45
48
48
47
In the matter of the estate Of Patrick mortgage
for the positions indicated if they are nominated by the retitne of this notice the sum of lour hundred
26
'Hearn,
deceased.
.
Kitson
.
.
23
27
81
31
32
41
32
and
forry-lwo
dollars and titty-eight cents,
publican party.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly and attorney's fee
Seyler
ol twenty dollar* provided
1
erifled, of Mary 0. O'Hearn,
praying for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceed"For mayor—C. H. Cady, F. M. Hamilton, E F.
iata certain instrument now on file in this ings at law having been
By the Ounce
Instituted to recover
ourt,
purporting
to
be
the
last
will
aud
testaMills, Maj. Wm, C. Stevens, Win. N. Brown, Capt. H.
moneys secured by said mortgage or anv
no 112 113 111 H I 110 1 11 lent of said deceased may be admitted to the
Total
. . Ill
part
thereof.
rebate
and
that
administration
of
said
C. Danforth, Robert Campbell, G. F. Allmendinger, L. D.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
The second ballot contained one vote for Mr. Pearson state may be granted to herself the execu- sale
or Gallon.
contained iu said mortgage and the
Wines.
in said will named or some other suitable
for president of the council and one for Glover delegate at or
statute in such case made and provided,
erson.
"President of council—H. G. Prettyman, H. O. Dan- large. The third and fourth ballots were declared void Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the,
A. D. 1899, at ten o'clock in
day of April next, at 10 o'clock in 8th day of April,
forth, Geo. L. Moore, Win. Shadford, He'iry B. Dodsley, because they contained more votes than there were dele- st
the mortgagee will sell at public
he forenoon, be assigned for the hearing theforenoou,
to the highest bidder, at the east
f said petition, and that the devisees, lega- auction,
Alvick A. Pearson.
front door of the Court House In the City of
gates, and the vote was not announced although it was as ee6 and heirs at law ol said deceased, and all Ann
THE BEST THAT'S MADE On
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
"Justice of the peace—John Q. A. Sessions, Harris given above. After the fourth ballot more care was taken ther persons interested in said estate, are re- (that
being the place where the Circuit Court
uired to appear at a session of said Court, for Washtenaw
Couuty is lioldeu) the premises
Ball, H H. Herbst, A. J. Sawyer, jr.
YOUR MONEY RETURNED.
len
to
be
holden
at
the
Probate
Court,
in
in taking the fifth and it was discovered that the first ward
described
said mortgage, or so mucn thereof
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if as may bein
"Select your candidates from this list."
necessary to pay the amount due on
uy there be, why the prayer of the peti- said
was casting 22 votes when it was entitled to 20. The
mortgage, witli six per cent interest and
should not be granted. And it all legal
Mayor Hiscock was made chairman and Fred Schu- delegation thereupon voted over again, each one being oner
costs, together with an attorney's fee
further ordered that said petitioner of
twenty.dollars
as covenanted thereto, the
ve notice to the persons interested
macher secretary. The following committees were appoint- individually called by name.
being described in snid mortgage as
i said estate, of the pendency of said peti- premises
lot
number
nine
in
block number five Ormsby
on, and the hearing thereof, by causing a and Page's Addition
ed by the chair:
A good deal of work was done among the delegates by opy
to the City of Ann
ol this order to be published in the Ann Arbor, Michigan, according
to the recorded
Credentials—H. G. Prettyman, L. C. Goodrich, A. C.Che three candidates and their friends while the balloting rbor Argus, a newspaper printed ami cir- piat thereof.
ulated in said county, three successive
Schumacher, Christian J. Real, Frank Vaudawarker, G. was in progress. Harkins was backed by the Judson forces, eeks previous to said day of bearing.
Dated at Anu Arbor, Michigan, January 6th,
189a:
H. W1KX NESVKIUK.
C. Rhodes and E. J. Helber.
Kitson by the muuicipal element and Mills by his personal
JOHN BERGEH.
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate ARTHUR BROWN,
213 S. Main St.,
Mortgagee.
' Permanent Organization and Order of Business—Peter friends soley. Before the first ballot Harkins was seen in . J. LEHMAN, Probate Tiegister.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
J. Lehman, Lester Canfield, E. F. Mills.
clcre conference with Judson. Later he went to Canfield,
Estate of Merinda McCollum.
A recess of 10 minutes was taken after which Chair- who was industriously circulating ballots. Harkins was
ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.
Estate of Samuel H . Dodge.
TATE OF MICHIGAN,COUNTY OF
ss. At a session of the Proman Prettyman of the committeee on credentials reported also proving himself a hustler in this line. Mills distri- ate Washtenaw,
OP MICHIGAN, COPNTY OF
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holss. At a session of the Prothat all the credentials were regular and the convention buted his own tickets and had some help from the printers en at the Probate Office in the City of Ann bate Washtenaw,
Court
for the County of Washtenaw, holrbor, on Friday, the 24th day of March
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
full.
union. Kitson was also working and H. G. Prettyman the year one thousand eight hundred and den
Arbor, on Thursday, the 12th day of January,
GOTO : : :
Dr. J. A. Dell said that in the Third ward caucus there seemed to be his chief lieutenant. When Mills' forces inety-nino.
in the year one thousand eight hundred
Present H, Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro- and
ninety-nine.
were three tickets in the field and 128 votes were cast. disintegrated they went to either the Judson or anti-Judson ate.
Present, IT. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of ProIn the matter of the estate of Merinda bate.
Before they proceeded to ballot a motion was made that column and the final vote after Mills withdrawal was cOollum, deceased.
the matter of the estate of Samuel
David McHenny the administrator of said H.InDodge,
deceased.
he 21 receiving the highest number of votes be delegates. almost exactly the same as the vote on mayor. On the state,
comes into court and represents that
Stephin
H. Dodg-p, the administrator
is now prepared to render his final account with will annexed
After the ballot the total number of votes were not given seventh ballot Harkins was within one vote of the nomina- se such
and as trustee of said
administrator.
estate,
comes
into court and represents that
but the names on one ticket were declared elected. After tion. The only chance for defeating him then was for the Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the he is now prepared
to render his final acth day of April, next, at ten o'clock in
as such administrator.
FOR
a little delay the number of votes for the winning ticket Kitson men to have thrown their strength to Mills. They ie forenoon, be assigned fur examining and count
it
is
ordered tbat Friday,
Thereupon
lowing such
account and that the
7th day of April next, at ten o'clock iu
were given as 49. The two other tickets received 40 and 39 were organized and could have done it. Then the printers eirs
a t law of said deceased, and the
Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
the
forenoon,
be
assigned
for examining and
1 other persons interested in said estate, are allowing such account, and
votes. There were three men who were on both these who had left Mills for Harkins would have probably have equired
that the heirs a t
to appear at a session of said Court, law of said deceased, aud all
other persons
Fine Confectioneries,
s and received 79 votes. This fact was undisputed. gone back to Mills, which would probably have made up len to be holden at the Probate Office, in the interested in said estate, are
to
Ityof Ann Arbor, in said county, and show appear at a session of said Court,required
then to ba
The Third ward had a number of failures and mistakes iu for any breaks to get on the baud wagon. Intead, Mills aupe, it' anv there be, why the said account holden at the Probate Office in Uie
Ice Cream, Cigars, Tobaccos.
City
of
iould not be allowed: And it is further ord- Ann Ariior. In said County, and ehow cause,
its caucuses and he wanted this rectified. He asked noth- withdrew and the nomination was made.
red thatsaid administrator give notice to the if
there be, why the said account should
ersons interested in said estate, of the notany
ng from the convention but what was right.
#
allowed. And it. is further ordered
The convention went wild with demands for a song endency of said account, and the hear- that be
said
administrator give notice to t h e
ng
thereof,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
persons
interested in said estate, of the
Fine Meals, 25 Cents
Mr. Prettyman stated that both sides had appeared from Harkins. Kitson moved that the nomination be rder to be published in the ANN ABBOK
pendency
of
said account, and the hearing
KGtrs DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed and thereof, by causing
aefore the committee. There had been a misunderstand- unanimous. Mills pledged, himself to take off his coat for rou
a copy of this order to be
latins m said county, three successive published in the Ann
Arbor Anrus-Demo*
ing of the original motion which was stated to be that the the whole ticket. Harkins thanked the delegates who eeks previous to said (lav of hearing,
erat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
H.
WIKT
NKWKIRK,
said
county
three
successive
weeks previous
ticket, and not the delegates, receiving the highest num- had stood by him so manfully. It wasjlike taking a man (A true copy-I
Judge of Probate to said day of hearing.
Open Day and Night.
out of low comedy and putting him into tragedy and he . J. LEHMAN. Probate Keirisier.
ber of votes be declared to be eleoted.
H. 'WIHTXEWKIKK,
Judge of Probate.
#
D. W. Springer said that there seemed to be a misun- was in no condition to sing a song There were still luud
[A ' r u e copy.]
P.
J.
LEHMAN.
Probate
Register.
deamands
for
the
song.
Tlie
Bicycle
Craze.
lerstanding and moved in order that the republican prinHe—"I was perplexed, Mabel, as to
ciple that the men receiving a majority of votes in
Foi assessor Seth Randall presented the name of Johu
t I could give you as a. birthday
R.
Miner,
caucuses
should
represent
their
wards
in
convention,
Aid.
F.
M.
Hamilton
presented
Edward
L.
114 B. Huron St. '
resent, dear. Do you—er—think it TBCTOK AND STORAGE
that the three man who received 79 votes be Seyler, Myron H. Mills presented the name of a working- would be too soon to offer, you—er—an
Telephone, New State 346.
C. E. GODFREY.
nlan, .Wesley E. Howe. The first ballot settled it: Seyler nngagemeut ring?"
accredited delegates to the convention.
She—'"Perhaps
eople would think so. But you might Residence and Office, 4S Fourth Ave., North
Mr. Prettyman, while saying that there were three 66, Howe 27, Min°r 18.
Then the comedy of the convention began over the enture upon an engagement bicycle,
men who had undisputedly received 79 votes, wanted to
Telephone Bit.
know if under Mr. Springer's motion the 24 delegates nominations for justice. The convention was in a merry darling!"—London Judy.
mood and greeted the speeches, after Spencer D. Lenuou
from the Third ward were to cast 21 or 24 votes.
Estate of Rebecoa S . Dunster.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. ThoMayor Hiscock left the chair and explained the Third had presented the name of William F. Daines, with mas' Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
SECOND HAND GOODS.
ss. At a session of the ProSbateWashtenaw,
ward caucus. A motion had been made that the caucus uproarious and laughing applaus9. Peter J. Lehman made >Iever fails. At any drug store.
Goods of all descriptions bought and sold.
Court for the County of Washtenaw,
Furniture and Stoves Repaired.
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
elect the 21 delegates receiving the highst number of votes. an exceedingly forceful speech for Harris Ball, a repubicau
Sect in Art.
Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the !)th day of
in the year one thousand eight hunAnn Arbor. Then it was determined to nominate the ward officers from the top of his head to the sole on his feet, who came
jso«-3ii N. Fourth Ave.
"She sent me a. catholic picture," said March,
dred'and ninety nine.
first. Then another motiou was carried that the ticket re- from revolutionary stock. Eugene Helber made a great a woman whose friend had sent her a Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate.
the matter of the Estate of fiebecca
ceiving the highest number of votes be elected. No man oratorical effort for Andrew Sawyer, jr.. and L. D. Wines photograph of a Raphael "Madonna S.InDunster,
deceased.
On
reading and filing the petition, duly
carried
off
the
honors
in
his
speech
nominating
Sessions,
and Child" for Christmas.—New York;
on that ticket desires to hold a place unless he is entitled
verified, of Bertram Duusier Suker praying
whose pedgree was also revolutionary and who himself had Commercial Advertiser.
that the administration of said estate be
Funeral Director.
to it.
granted to herself or some other suitable permanfully
battled
for
his
country
in
the
civil
war.
It
took
sou.
Mr. Springer changed his motion so that the three men
So. 116 £. Liberty St.
Make Five Dollars Easy.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday,
Residence. 533 S. 4th Ave.
who received 79 votes were to be substituted for the last three ballots to decide the non linat
Sth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
Suggest a name for the Grand Fourth the
forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said
Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR, MICH three names on the ticket. This would have dropped follows:
to
be
held
at
Ypsiof
July
Celebration
petition
and that the heirs at law of said
1st 2nd 3rd
deceased,
and
other persons interested in
Lester Canfield from the delegation. The motion was lost
anti this year. It is the 75th anni- said estate, areall
required to appear at a session
Estate of Christiana Heinzman.
49
41
57
Harris Ball
versary
of
the
first
celebration
held
iu
of
said
Court,
theu
to be holden a t the Proand
all
the
men
on
the
"
4
0
"
ticket
were
seated
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
O
J. Q. A Sessions. .. 37 27
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
>5 Washteuaw, S3. At a session of the Pro;hat city, and will be a hummer. Five bate
the
temporary
organization
was
made
permanAfter
show
cause,
if
any
there be. why the prayer
]!)
25
IA
bate Court for the County ot Washtenaw, holWm. F. Daines. . .
dollars in gold will be offered for the of the petitioner should not be granted: And
tien at the Probate Wfflce iu the City of Ann ent, A C. Schumacher, Norman D. Gates and Thomas J. A. J. Sawyer, jr. . .. 16
(i
13
it
is
further
ordered,
that said petitioner give
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 8th day of March,
best name suggested for the celebra- notice to the persons
interested In said
n the year one thousand eight hundred Keech were appointed tellers and all the officers were imestate,
of
the
pendeucy
of said petition, and
tion.
All
suggestions
rnnst
be
in
by
. iid ninety-nine.
109
102
108
Total
the
hearing
thereof,
by
causing
copy of this
March 15. Address, CHAS. M. order to be published in thea Ann
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro- pressively sworn in by W. K. Childs.
Arbor
bate.
not
a
delegate
asked
permission
too
the
final
ballot
indicated
nearly
the
same
vote
Argus-Damocrat,
a
newspaper
printed
aud
Here
Judge
Newkirk,
while
HEMPHILL, Ypsilanti, Mich. . ,
In the matter of the estate of Christiana
circulated'in 6ald County, three successive
to address the convention. He said that by request of a as on the other offices. If to Balls' vote of 57, is added
Heinzman, deceased.
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing.
Bard Lines.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri' H. WIKTNEWKIKK,
Tourist (who cannot get a bed' in an
fied, of Minnie Barer, praying that the candidate he had consented to present his name. The the eight votes from the Fifth ward who were in the pre
Judge 01' Probate.
administration of said estate may be granted Second ward had a candidate who was a personal friend vious combination with the understanding that Daine overcrowded village hostelryW'HaveIA true copy 1
in Henry J. Mann or some other suitable perP.
J.
LEHMAK
Probate
Register.
son.
of his. He would unite all the discordant elements. We was to receive the support of the slate, Ball would have n't you at least a bundle of hay to give
Thereupon it is ordered that Wednedday,
me?" Landlady (out of temper)—
the 5th day of April next, at 10 o'clock in have discussed various candidates all good men, buthad 05 votes, which was only three less than Rein hard
"There's nothing left, I tell you, but a
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of when the name he would present was mentioned no one received, two less than Harkins and one less than Seyler
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
bit of cold roast beef!"
d aud ail other persons interested in
The convention adjourned shortly after 11 o'clock.
Physiciau aud Surgeon.
said estate are required to appear at a could pick a flaw in him. No one could criticise him as
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Office:
106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, Hick.
A
Frightful
Blunder
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
A Whole Family.
-how cause if any there be, why the prayer
Will often canse. a horrible Burn, County calls promptly attended to.
of the petitioner should not be granted. And a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
Rev. L. A. Dunlap, of Mount Vern Scald, or Bruise. Bucklen's. Arnica Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8:30
it is further ordered that said petitioner give vigorous body—makes him lit for the
in. New State Phone-House, 260; ofh'oe, 6"
on, Mo., says: "My children wer Salve, the best in the world, will kill Sp.rinffs.
aotice to t h e persons interested iu said
, of the pendency of said petition, and battle with life.
the
pain
afflicted
with
a
cough
resulting
from
and
promptly
heal
it.
Cures
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
For Infants and Children.
measles, my wife with a cough, tha Old Sores, Fever Sores. Ulcers, Boils,
order to be published in the Ann Arbor ArgusWhat's In a Name.
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulated
had prevented her from sleeping, mor Felons. Corns, all Skin Eruptions, Best
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor
<
' -> PISO'S CURE FOR
In said county three successive weoka previor less for five years, and your White Pile cure on earth. Only25cts. a,box.
CURES WHEREALL ELSE FAILS.
»ne to said day of hearing.
Brewing Company's beer.
U'ine
of
Tar
Syrup
has
cured
them
all."
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. D«e I
by
Eberbaeh
Cure
guarantted.
Sold
Bears the
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
7
In time. Sold b r druggists.
&
Son.
Ann
Arbor
and
Geo.
J.
HarussJudge of Probate.
After La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renews Signature of
CONSUMPTION
er,
Manchester.
A true copy.]
Subscribe for theArgus-Democrat.
the wasted tissues and restores health.

Mann's Drug Store,

MANLY'S

CONFECTIONERY AND CAFE

urn suss,, roonrau

C. H. St. CLAIR,

Enoch Dieterle,

s

DR. H. K. LUM,

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

P. J. LEHMAN Probate Register.
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THE DIVIDING LINE
Good Groceries

A LATE JUDSON SCHEME

EIGHT

AN OLD OFFENDER.

Rafftree, the Bicycle Thief, Has Done
Time.
TO CAPTURE THE VOTE OF THE
Patrolman
Isboll
took a prisoner
SIXTH WARD.

ROVAL

TS

down to the Detroit house of correction
Always bring a good price, not an
yesterday. He called at police headexorbitant price but a fair price. We Promising the City Treasurership in quarters in Detroit and mentioned Wilkeep a good assortment of good
Advance—What is Said of it on the liam Thompson alias Raftree in jail
here on the charge of stealing a bicycle
; we are not selling them at
Streets.
from Leon Shaw. On looking over
cost, but we are satisfied with a small
Made from pure
The Argus has been informed on
profit for the reason that this policy what it supposes to he good authority the rogues gallery an excellent likeness
of the man was found. Under the
cream
of tartar.
uiduces large sales.
that Arthur J. Kit«ou has Tieen prom- name of William Miller the man was
ised the city treasnrership in return for sentenced from Detroit in May 1893 to
Your pockeibook can buy more good shoes, for a smaller amount of monev
the support of the Judson ticket by his five years in prison on the charge of
y
On the other hand if you are satis- friends.
than ever before.
Of course the authenticity of stealing guns. He was arrested by
fied with disease producing trash, gro- the report cannot be tested by asking
The Bargain Shoe Store sells what you buy—-good Shoes only—no misreprespn
Detective Donnelly, after having given
tation in Size, Width or Quality.
ceries without the first claim to the parties to the reported deal as such the police much trouble by calling at
Your Children can purchase good Shoes at the right price, and the right kind
nutritious value, you can't find them political moves to be effective at all private residences and informing the
as well as grown people, for the smallest amount of cash money.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
at our store, but we will be pleased to cannot be made in public. But the housewives that their husbands had
menacers to health of the present day.
Our experience of twelve years selling Shoes on tiie road to dealers puts us in
see you just the same and perhaps can story was submitted to certain republi- sent hira after their revolvers. The
touch with all the good things in Footwear.
interest you in anew policy—"foryour cans who we thought to be in a position revolvers in his possession, he would
ROYAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
Tb.3
Bargain Shoe Store has come to stay and will always be what its name
1
to
know
something
about
the
matter
sell them. On the back of the photostomach's sake. '
implies to the people of Ann Arbor and Vicinity.
and while they refused to commit graph was a number of aliases under
We sell real Rubber Rubbers and fit them properly to get the best wear—for
themselves as to their knowledge, said which he had traveled, among others,
Milan.
that the story at least bore marks of Scott, Thompson and George Daily.
young people particularly.
Geo. Gifford visited Detroit Saturday.
probability and so it is here given as It said also that he was about 45 years
Over
2,000 people attest the good qualitv und v».rv low price for g >oi1 Shoe
School is out for a week's vacation.
one of the rumors of the campaign. old, an enigneer by profession and that
bought
fro:n th« Bargain Slioe Store last weel-.
The story is that Judsoii had Mr. Kitson he had a broken nose. This answered
Mrs. J. Bemap is visiting in Northapproached with the promise of the the description of the man in the Ann ville this week.
city tieasurersbip in case Reiuhardt Arbor jail. Thompson, as his name
Mr. Raukin, of Tecumseh, visited
aud the republican city ticket were was given here, has been for sometime Milan friends Sunday.
elected, that Kitson consulted with two the engiueer in charge of the boat at
Mrs. Case, from Macon, gave her
Start theday_
or threo of his friends and was advised Zueky Lake which has taken the reMilan
friends call Friday.
that no dependence could be placed on sorters to their club houses. At Zukey
109 S. MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR,
Mrs. R. Brown has returned from a
Jndsou's promises that either Judson or Lake he went by the name of Raftree
his emissary thereupon took Kitson to and is reported as somewhat resolute winter sojourn in Detroit.
Mrs. Easterly gave Toledo a business
and everything will go smoo thly see Mr. Reiuhaidt and that the bargain customer.
call Monday and Tuesday.
The proper way is to start with a was there ratified.
Election Notice.
New Crop and a Good Price.
One of Judsou's most promiubnt
Miss Susie Knight, of Olivet college,
steaming cup of our delicious
Michigan
Department of State, '
The chicory industry has recently is home for a short vacation.
lieutenants was approached this afterLan8ing-...Jan. .')0, 18S19. )'
To
the
Sheriff
of
the
county
of Washtenaw:
noon with the information that the been started here by the organization of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sill entertained Sir—You are hereby notiffed
that at the
Argus bad the story as given above. the "Ann Az'bor Chicory Company" guests at tea Saturday evening.
MANUFACTURERS OF
general election t o be held in this state, on t he
A look of either surprise or consterna- and is made up of several of our reliatirst Monday in April next, the following offiK.
Lamb,
of
Tecninseh,
is
the
Miss
cers
are
to
be
elected,
viz.:
tion overspread his face and he burst ble business men to phrmote the cultiA Justice of the Supreme Court in place of FINELY
vation of this product among the guest of Mrs. K. Burns this week.
out with "Who in
told them?"
Claudius B. Grant, whose term of office exMiss N. Simpson is down from Ann pires December 31. ]si)9: also two Regenta of FINISHED
A municipal club man, when asked farmers and pay a stated price for the
Uulversity of Michigan, In place of Peter
A gentleman Arbor this week attending to business. the
N. Cook and Eli K. Suttoti, whose terms of
AI,T, KINDS OF
The best Coffee in the country- as to the probabilities of the story roots when grown.
office expire DecemberJil, Mill.
brought
up
in
the
business
has,
within
Mrs.
Chapin
are
entertaining
Dr.and
stated
that
it
was
just
like
Judson,
Try it to be convinced. If you are
LIBRARIES
BARBER SHOPS
Also,
a
Circuit
Judge
for
the
twenty-second
the past few days, looked over the land
Circuit, to which your county is at- STORES
MILLINERY
not satislied with your ^Coffee, try who is a particularly smooth, oily, in this vicinity and pronounces the soil Mrs. Hankey, of Petoskey. this week. Judicial
toched,
in
place
of
Edward
D.
Ktune,
wliose
SALOONS
EMPORIUMS
ours, and you will rind it does make politician, full of resources and that it and conditions second to none in the Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sayles moved term of office will expire December 81, 189U.
was in keeping with his character to
Etc.. Etc.
testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set
a difference where you buy your cast around for some deal by which he state for the successful cultivation of back onto their farm in Tubnrg Mon- myIn hand,
and afii.xed the Great Sealof'tne
day.
,
state of Michigan, at Lansing, the day and
Coffee.
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY, o
could get the support of the Sixtn ward this crop. The company is now preRev. F. O. Jones preached to a very year first above written.J. S. STBABNS,
voters. for the Judsou ticket. The pared to sign contracts with the
Secretary of State; Repairing of Furniture of Every
municipal club member called atten- farmers at a fixed price for the roots large audience both Sunday morning Office of the Sheriff of Washtenaw
county,',
and
evening.
when
grown,
and
those
having
good
Description.
Aun
Arbor,
March 10. i"
tion to he fact that Mr. Kitson was the
To
the
electors
of
the
coumy
or
Washtenaw:
clay
loam
and
muck
soil
suitable
for
Mrs. Wilmer Butler aud sons, of De- You are hereby notified that at the general,)
only man to vote against making Judge
©
to be held in this state, on the first.
Harriman's nomination unanimous and the growth of root crops should iuvesti- troit, are the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. electiou
Monday
af
April
next,
the
following
officers
that his strongest friend in 1hs ward, agte this opportunity at once as there Chas. Wilson.
are to oe elected, viz.:
106-108 E. Washington St. Mr. Prettymau,, was very vehement in will be only a limited acreage con- Miss Bessie Leach left for Cheboygan Claudius
A Justice of the Supreme Court in place of;
IS. Grant, whose term of office ex striving to prevent the nomination of a tracted for the first year. It is said to Saturday—expects to be healed at Ziou pires December
31, 18SI9; also two Regents of
Office and Factory on Vine St.,
be as profitable a crop for farmers as of consumption.
the 1'nlversity of Michigan, in place of Peter
R. WILLIAMS,
municipal
ticket
which
might
pull
Near W. Liberty St.
N Cook and EM It. Sutton. whose terms ofG
sugar
beets
and
much
preferable
to
culvotes away from the republican ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Edwards are office expire December 31, 1899.
Ann
Arbor,
Michigan
tivate
in
some
respects.
There
will
be
Also, a Circuit Jud^e for the Twenty-second
In fact our municipal fiieud was rather
moving this week into Mrs. Crandle's Judicial
Circuit, to which Washtenaw county
of the opinion that Mr. Judson was a meeting of the farmers called very house on County st.
>few State Telephone No. 273.
is attached, in place of Edward D. Kinue,
whose term of office will expire December SI,
endeavoring to engineer a scheme by soon to confer with the company, clue
MELAN, MICH
1BSW.
Mrs.
Springer,
who
has
been
visiting
notice
of
which
will
be
given,
and
in
which the Sixth ward vote might be
J O H N G1LLEN.
Conveyancing and Collections.
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
the meantime any desired information friends in Milan for a few days, left
delivered to the Judson element.
Sheriff of W a s h t e n a w c o u n t y , Mich,
can be obtained at the office of Heiuz- for Detroit Saturday.
You are hereby notified that at the general \ X / A X T E D — A jrood grirl for g e n e r a l h n n - "
to be held in this state on the first T T w o r k . 537 T h o m p s o n St.
fflann <& Laubengayer.
11 Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Woolcott gave a electiou,
Monday of April next, there will be submitted
progressive pedro tbe last of the week to the people the following? propositions lo C A I 1 M of 136 acres in W e b s t e r a t big- bargain
amend the constitution of this state:
At a Low Price and
*
M u s t be sold. Come this m o n t h o r Ptay
at their home on Main st.
Sharon.
I. An amendment to Section Si.\ of Article away forever. A R T H U R BROWN.
12—
Guaranteed.
to Circuit Courts.
Mrs. J. Calbonn returned Tuesday Six,relative
Ed. M. Pierce has moved on the old
II.
An
amendment
to
Section
Twenty\VTANTED—A
h
o
u
s
e
h
e
e
p
e
r
by
elderly
genafter a two months' visit with friends two, Article Four, relative to furnishing sup- "
t l e m a n . I n q u i r e a t 520Thompson St.
SALISBURY'S DRUG STORE, PROMPT ACTION SAVES THE homestead.
plies
and
to
the
estab
ishmeut
in
the
City
of
in
Ann
Arbor
and
other
places.
13—IS
BUILDING,
Lansing of a printing oflice owned by the
Mrs. Gottlieb Knehnle has been
Huron St., Cook House Block.
C O K SALE—Two f a r m s , b e t w e e n UridgewaMrs. May Hack lett for Chicago state.
seriously ill.
III. To amend Sections one, iire, eight,
t e r Station a n d M a n c h e s t e r . E n q u i r e of
where she will visit Zion ten,
The
Stairway
Set
on
Fire
twelve, fourteen, fifteen, nineteen and J o h n B u r g , A i m A r b o r , o r George B u r s . SaN. C Dixon has moved on a farm Wednesday,
twenty of Article Six, relative to the judicial line.
7-f
under
the
management
of
Dr.
Dewey.
by a Blazing
Cuspidor
at near Lansing.
department.
Whether you vote
FOR SALE—The old Menry Krause
and
Mrs.
T.
T.
Lacy,
and
daughMr.
To
amend
Section
Forty-nine
of
IV.
Night.
Albert Trolz is moving into E. M. ter, of Toledo, were the guests of Mr. Article Four, relative to the laying out. confarm in Lodi on firavel road, 4% miles
struction, improvement aud maintenance of from Aun Arbor and i'A miles from Saline;
Tbe court house was saved from des- Pierce's house.
Republican or Democrat
138>4 acres, Kood seliooi on farm, 20 acres
and Mrs. James Ganutlett Friday and highways, bridges and culverts by counties timber,
water within 3 feet of surface,
truction by fire Monday evening by the David DuBoise is about to removp Saturday.
ami townships,
i ~
every field watered, maple grove, buildings iu
prompt action of Walter L. Seabolt, to Sharon Hollow.
This notice is given pursuant to notice (rood shape. Easy terms of payment. Low
J3hn Lockwood aud family are issued by Secretary of State,under Chapters i* price. Apply Fred Krause, just outside city
democratic candidate for president of
Omer Nordman, of NorveiJ, was in moving into the Palmer house on and 10 of Howell's Annotated Statutes.
on Broadway or a t Arsus-Democrat ollice
the council. Mr. Seabolt was passing town last Sunday.
Dated. Ann Arbor, March 20. 1890.
Toledo
st
where
he
intends
running
a
JOHN
GILLEX.
the court house on Huron st, at 10
Choice Marred PlySheriff of Washtenaw County. FOR SALE
Mrs. J. Q. A. Cook, of Morrice, is first class hotel.
mouth Rook Eggs for
o'clock last evening when he noticed
Setting,
One
Cockerel
of the Hawkins Blue
Prof, and Mrs. C. M. Fuller and
a blaze of ,fire through the front door of visiting relative here.
Strain, B. P. 1{. 410 North State Street, Anil
Arbor.
Mich
F.
VVisner
is
about
to
remove
Louis
llittle
Hazel,
left
for
their
home
in
the court house. He promptly rushed
PJON'T GET LEfcT—As you certainly will if
Salem Saturday after a three weeks'
up the court house steps and found on a farm near Clinton
"
you want to own, and don't investigate
that one of the large paper cuspidors
The democratic caucus wa.s held at visit with Mrs. Fuller's parents, Mr.
the best located modern house for home comforts and convenience for yourself and family
and Mrs. G. R. Williams.
so liberally scattered about the cor- the town hall last Saturday.
Can show an income (from room rents) on the
ridors of the court house was ou fire
money that will buy it. second to none. EnAT
The York republicans have nominThe young people had a jjarty at
quire of A. M. CLARK. 43!l S. Division st.
and bia/iug nearly to the ceilinp. The Mrs Helen Gillet's last week.
ated the following ticket: Supervisor,
11-13
largo wooden post at the foot of the
Geo. Richards; clerk, Fred Gauntlett; CLARK & BASSETT'5, \X/ANTKO—Married man to work on farm,
has
been
suffering
Bernhard
Kuhl
stairs leading to the second floor,
treasurer, C. Cobb; justice of the peace,
"
\ miles west of city, honey creek.
State Phone 25.
against which the ouspidor had been from an attack of inflammation of the W. Robison; highway commissioner,
House and garden furnished with wagres.
lungs.
Address
Geo. I*. Wing-, Ann Arbor.
13-15
placed, was also on fire. Mr. Seabolt
M. M. Dillon; school inspector, F.
Somejof
onr
young
folks
attended
a
kicked
the
cuspidor
out
the
door
and
Both parties endorse it.
Gillett; hoard of review, Louis
down the stone steps and with the help party at Bert Moulton's in Norvell Langhliu ; vacancy, L. Josenhans.
of William Gerstner applied water to last Thursday evening.
At the democratic caucus in York
the post and extiaguished the flames
Arnoug those confirmed at Emanuel's the following ticket was nominated:
We haven't the largest there,"
After the fire was out, J. E. church in Manchester last Sunday,
Harkins suddenly appeared upon the were Carrie B>:ss, Mertie Kuhl and Supervisor, A Mclntyie; clerk, A. E.
Putin an; treasurer, Geo. Delaforce.
Store in town but we have scene
from Judge Newkirk's office. Martha Meyer, of this town.
highway commissioner, L Wiicos;
Judge Kiuue was in his office in the
Mrs. Sarah DuBoise died at her justice of the peace, J. A. Jackson;
upper story at the tiiue and had the fire residence in Sharon Hollow on Wednot been discovered in time would nesday, at the age of 91. The funeral school inspector, J. Case; board o;
have been obliged to have made riis was from the house on Sunday, Rev. leview, D. Throop; constables, Hf
Doty, E. Hale, W. Coe, Eugene Dillon.
Everystore-keeper knows haw much exit from the outside of the building Shier officiating. Among tlios; present
Misses Eva Palmer and Mamie Mesic
of a margin he must put on bis goods or run the ganutlett of a blazing stair- were D. A. DuBoise. of Detroit, Dell
to cover expenses, and with us that way. The fire wa.s within a few feet and Jean Tnrck, of Brooklyn and Guy gave a musical Saturday evening at
item is so small that we can publish of the register of deeds office where
the residence of Miss Palmer on Main
<mr prices to the world. And besides the valuable records of the property and David Speer, of Somerset.
st. The instrumental selections were
S. W. Merithew was chosen chair- fine and exceedingly well executed.
they are cash prices and everybody owners of Wash ten aw are kept and tut
gets them. We do not have to give for the quickness of eye and promptness man, E. M. Pierce clerk, and Bert D. Numbers were given by Misses Eva
one price to Tommy, another to Dickey, of action of Mr. Seabolt an exceedingly Rose and Alfred Sinythe tellers. The Palmer,
Mamie Mesic and Mary Belle
and still another to Beinrich. If we
following
ticket was nominated:
In order to make room for our steadily increasing grocery business
buy an article of exceptional value arid serious loss might have ensned. Supervise.!', William F. Hall; clerk, Sill pleased the audience, who, after
we
have
decided to close out our entire stock of Crockery, Glassware,
He
lias
evidently
among
other
good
the
interesting
program,
were
served
it will easily bring $2.50. but wb can
sell it for $1.75 with a profit, we mark qualiites inherited from his father, Ashley Parks; treasurer,Ben Huesniau ; with dainty refreshments. This is the Lamps, Tinware, Cutlery, etc., regardless of cost or present value.
it $1.7-5. We suppose you have noticed Moses Seabolt, the instiuctn of a true justice of the peace, Stephen W. Mer- first musical of the season iu progressive
rithew; highway commissioner, Alex- Milan.
that prices in all kinds of poods are fireman.
ander A. Brooks; school inspector,
taking a teriflic advance.dueprincipally
A Grand Opportunity for Actual Money Saving.
Silver Premiums.
to the fact that trusts are getting in
Mtrrick Burch; member board of retheir work making a nullity of the old
Sousa's Band.
view, Alfred C. Sinythe.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. Broadway and
These Values Cannot Be Duplicated Elsewhere in America.
idea that prices are regulated by supCanal, gives beautiful silverware pre
ply and demand. They will over reach
miums
with
$o,
$15,
$2-5,
$3)
and
$5
Still More Counterfeiting.
themselves some time and then a ^reat
$1.50 Hanging Lamps
98c 60 and 75c Fancy Decorated
The secret service has unearthed an- cat n trade.
wave of indignation will roll over this
50c
Side
Lamps
33c
39c
Teapots
other
band
of
counterfeiters
and
securcountry and we'll vote them out of
ed a large quantity of bogus bills,
35c
Side
Lamps
19c
60c
Flint
Tumblers
3c
each
existence.
Estate of Mary E. Horrigan.
which are so cleverly executed that
20 and 25c Glass Lamps
17c 15c Glass Pitchers
10c
We sold last week nearly a barrel of
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
susthe
average
person
would
never
S
that exquisite blue and gold Delight
30
and
35c
Glass
Lamps
21c
40c
Glass
Sauce
Dishes
2c
each
Washtensi.w,
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
Propect them of being spurious. Things bate Court lor the County of Wasbtenaw, holOlassware and will receive another
98c 75c Cake Stand
29c
of great value are always selected by den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann $1.50 Hall Lamps
barrel tomorrow, any piece only 10c.
Arbor, on Saturday the 26th day of Maroh, 10 inch Decorated Shades
counterfeiters
for
imitation,
notably
39c
75c
Wash
Bowels
and
Pitchers.
5.5c
in the year oue thousand eight hundred
12-inch Keyhole Saws, I fie, Doorthe celebrated Hostetter's Stomach and
ninoty-n.ioe.
$1.25 Colored Glass Water Sets 59c $1.00 Cups and Saucers
65c
Key only 5c, Boxwood Pocket Rules r>c,
Bitters, which has many imitators but Present, H Wilt Newkirk, Judge of Pro*>c and 7c. All kinds of Curtain l'oles
Si.25 Cups aud S a ucers
90c
no equals for indigestion, dyspepsia, bate.
and Fixtures, Closet Nails 8c petIn
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Mary
K.
and
general
constipation,
nervonsness
Horrtean, deceased.
pound. Horse Clippers 95c, $1.49, $2.00
one-half price j Washbasins
3c
debility. The Bitters sets things right D. W. Barry, executor of the last will All Flower Pots
Hair Clippers 79c and $1.1!!. Hill Flog
12c | 5 gal. Oil Cans
36c
and testament of said deceased, comes into 12 quart Tin Pail
the
stomach,
and
when
the
stomach
in
Hings 5c per hundred, Chinese Ball
and represents that lit- is now prepared
is in good order it makes good blood court
gal. Oil Cans
10c
to render his final account as such executor
Blueing lc, Glass Tumblers 20 c per
and
plenty
of
it.
In
this
manner
the
it is ordered that Monday, the
Thereupon
<loaen, Matches 8c per large packages,
Bitters get at the seat of strength and 24th day of April next at ten o'clock in We have an overstock of Sunshine and Santa Glaus Soap which must be sold before
Electric Razors $1.00 and $1.25 fully
tlio forenoon, be assigned for examining and
vitality, and restore vigor to the weak allowing
such account, au^j,hat.the devisees,
warranted. Lantern Globes 5c, Carpet
and
debilitated.
Beware
of
counterlegatees
and heirs at law of said deceased,
we move. For 30 days we will sell
Stretchers 42c, Crepe Tissue Taper 10c
and all other persons interest«djh saidestati ,
feiters
when
buying.
per roll, Meat Grinders $1.25, Twelve
are required to appear at a session of s:iid 9 b a r s S a n t a C l a u s S o a p f o r . . . . 2 5 c 1 1 b a r s S u n s h i n e S o a p f o r . . . . 2 5 c
Court, thento'be holden at the Probate Office,
Tickets for Sousa's Band concert
1'enny-weight Silver Knives and Forks
Now is your time to place an order jn
tbe City Of Ann Arbor, in said County, and
S2.7S, per dozen. Line Snaps 15c per will' be on sale on and after 8 o'clock, for monumental or other cemetery work show
cause, if any there be, why the said
account
should not be allowed. And it is furdo/.en.
Saturday morning, April 1. at E. E to insure setting early in the spring be- ther ordered,
said executor give notice
Calkins- ou Sta'to st., and H. J. Brown fore Decoration Day. Call and ex- to the personsthat
interested in said estate, of
pendency of said account and the heariiiK
on S. Main st., at which time and amine stock on hand and look over my tr.8
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
places seats may he reserved. Persons latelv received modern designs.
published in the Ann Arbor Artrus-Deinocrat,
a
newspaper printed and circulating in said
are warned against purchasing tickets
County.three success! ve weeks previous to said
JOHN
BAUMGARDNER,
of any other persons, as these the only
oi' hearing,
day
Aun Arbor Electric Garnite Works.
authorized places. Prices will be 50
H. WIKTNEWKIKK.
7
th
Judge of Probate.
cents, 75 cents and $1, which includes
LA true copy.]
reserved seats.
P.
J.
LEHMAN,
Probate
Register.
202 E. Washington St.
Subscribe for theArgus-Democrat.

Baking Powder

WHY

Safeguards the food
against alum.

Poor Groceries

STAEBLEH&CO.

Right . . .

D. E. GLASS,

-

PROPRIETOR.

LUTZ&5ON

Mocha and Java
Coffee.

FURNITURE

El

Lutz & Son.

Attornev at Lav and Pension Claim Attorw,

Spectacles Properly Fitted

COURT HOUSE AFIRE

TRADE AT

The
Racket

THE LEAST EXPENSES.

Dry Wood

Great Going Out of
Crockery

STiLL GOING ON.

The Racket

*

STAEBLER & CO
215 South Main St.

